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By GREG GUTES
Huge losses, such as the 103-63 beating Stony

Brook took from Buffalo last Saturday, can
,somehow be tolerated. It's the close ones that
gnaw at a coach's insides long after the game is
over. Such as the 79-73 overtime loss to Adelphi
on Tuesday, a game that the Patriots could
have/should have won.

Stony Brook, now 6-9_ and with four losses that
could have been turned around with a total of nine

,more points, had a 55-48 lead with 8:54 remainig
in egaton time aastthe Panthers. A minute
later, Arthur King returned to the lineup to play
with four fouls, and the Patriots seemed to be in
good position.

Goes to Work.
But Adelphi's Dave Graff went to work on King,

and King's foul situation prevented him from-
playing effective defense. Nine points by Graff iit
just over three minutes gave Adelphi a 63-63 tie

wih2:46 remang- and put King on the bencjh
wit his fifth foul.

Adelphi- coach Marv Kessler thought Thiat was
the trigpoint of the game. "I'm trying to play
a rning game with players that don't run well,',
he said. "We felt that when King came out we
could control the boards and run more. We felt

thtif we had kept King in the game we would
haelost."1
There silwas ample opportunity for Adelphi to

do just that. Paul Munick hit two foul shots with
1:56 remann to give the Patriots a 67-65 lead.
Some toug boardwork by Dave Stein, who had
replaced King, held the Panthers off for a while,
but James Jones threw the ball away and John
Mabery was forced to foul Adelphi's Frank Rizzo
with 37 seconds left. The two foul shots evened
.the game at 67.

Stony Brook inbounded, called time out with 29
seconds left, inbounded again, -and ran the clock
down. With eight seconds left, Mabery attempted'

I

"'A NUMBER OF CASES IN WHICH STRUCTURES DID NOT FULLY COMPLY WITH THE STATE
BUILDING CODE" were discovered by the State Legislative Commission. Here, a construction team
attends to the steps near Tabler Quad.

State Commission Cites Delavq and OverrunsWI
See Story Page 3photo by Robert Schwartz

DO SOMETHING, WOULD YOU? This toul shot by Dave
Stein bounced several times on the back rim and softly
came to rest-not in, not out, not anything. The referees
finally ruled it a missed free throw.

to pass in to Stein, but the pass was stolen by Ted
Kobishyn. Adelphirs ensuing shot rimmed the
.basket,, and the game went into overtime.

(Continued on page 12)
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Newvs Briefs |
International

The United Stan and Cuba have signed a four point, five yew
agreement to cw down on both air and aes hia*kinl it is

baa a trelay to ded h hijackl TVom the US., but

also applies to Cuban exnes who commit i n coming to the
U.S. Thweeenatls for the ePxtadti-on of any person who
"seizes, rees appropes or diverts hom its normal route of

activities" any plane or ship r ed under the aw of either
country.

A Defense Department spoe n says U.S. air strikes in 1as
increased by nearly 100% last week. The spoe says the daily
average for B-52 and fighter bomber strikes in Lace his about 380.

Presidenta aide Henry Divider flew into Peking yesterday and

conferred with Premier Chou En Lai for three and a half hours,

opening three days of talks with Chinese leaders.
Kissinger arrived in Peking from Hong Kong where he rested for

two days after four days of conferences with North Vietnamese
leaders in Hanoi.

A Sign to free two U.S. airmen and to find out about four
others listed as missing after they crashed into Chinese territory was
launched yesterday by the National Committee for Responsible
Patriotism.

National
The F.BJ. is investigating a bugging device that was found in the

main hearing room for the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Committee Chairman Thomas Morgan said the metal transmitter

was found on a table in the hearing room often used in dosed
session for testimony by top government officials.

The Federal Government yesterday dropped all charges against
reporter Les Whitten and two Indians who were arrested January
31st for possession of documents stolen from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs.

A Federal Grand Jury said it could find no evidence upon which
to issue an indictment. The Government sought to charge the three
with p on of stolen documents but the three told the Grand
Jury they were attempting to return those papers when they were

aretd.

Television star Wally Cox was found dead yesterday at home in
Bel Air in the Hollywood Hills. Firemen called to the house said
death appeaed to be from natural causes. Cox gained fame in the

early T.V. comedy Mr. Peees and in recent years had been a
regular panel member of e game show Holywood S e Cox is
surived by his third wife. They had no children.

President Nixon has asked Congress to approve 19 pieces of
legislation it refused to pass last session plus eight new proposals, all
aimed at a better environment.

The old proposals range from attacks on industrial plants to
controls over strip mining. The new proposals include a plan to make
drinking water safe throughout the nation and a project to establish
a wilderness area in the eastern United States.

State
At the state s Clinton Correetional Facility at Dannemora, prison

superintendent J. Edwin La Vallee says two inmates were stabbed in
apparently unrelated incidents. The victims of the attacks were
Edgar Williams;23, and Ronald Scott, 26, both of Queens County.

The Clinton County District Attorney and state police are
probing the incidents which occured in a prison shop and in a
corridor at another part of the prison.

Thirty men, including a former acting judge, were indicted in
Brooklyn today on federal charges of misusing union funds to pay
for gala nights on the town at union conventions.

The defendants include 28 officers, delegates and employees of
the Brooklyn based International Production Service and Sales
Employees Union.

The other two defendants are former Acting Supreme Court
Justice David Malbin and Joseph Parisi, Chief Clerk of the Kings
County Supreme Court.

Organized crime strike force attorney James Druker says the
Government charges that the defendants embezzled, conspired or
aided and abetted in spending $50-thousand of union funds on
convention junketeering.

The Head of the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association today urged
the State Charter Commission to include provisions for a minimum
of 40,000 men in the city's police department. The department
currently has about 28,500 men.

Robert McKienan stated that 'That there should be no cutback
at any time in police protection," and chaged that the recent job
freeze has caused a serious manpower shortage.

"There are some arm in this city," McKiernan commented,
'"Where there are only one or two patrol cas turned out at night to
cover an entire precinct."
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eels of a lbor de mnt
report ye y that _hoeale

f$ a_ m b inprices Vpse silhiMri
January .onsume food prices
abo shot up 3.7 per cent.

This nw devuto of the
dolar follows a 789% one in
1972. Bot were at

encouraging elpbts, tbereby
the United States

balac of bade p. This
amounted to $2 billion in 1971
and widened to *6.4 blo Iast
yearIs all," cleas the Won
Street Journal.

However, con the
newspaper, a analysts are
skeptical that devaluations will
significantly narrow this pp. In
bet, the immediate impat will
be to worsen the deficit. Tbat's
because goods contracted for at
pre-devaluation prices by United
States importers will require
more dollas in payment and
exports already in the stream of
trade will earn fewer dollas."

Inrese

Gerald Gold, p dent of the
E nterex Commodities

Corpoatio anda eaigexpert
on the sepoawe of food prima In
this coutry conc with this

pi . Food pries certainlI
wfl rise," he says.I aly]
even more than ten per cent

beuse of two key factors.
"Fist we are witsing an

unprecedented demand for basic
food stuffs by foreign countries,

particla the Soviet Union.
With the devaluation, countries
with stronger currencies will be

able to buy more basic food
stuffs.

"Second, the normal markups
in prices from farm and factory
to consumer are generally based
on percentages, a sort of
compount4nterest effect. But
these aups can only rise if
the demand is there. In the

Wains and meats the demand is
there today."

This observation comes on the

By GARY ALAN DeWAAL
IThe Aeia os erwill

find bo d and
imotd pduseeial
fod, costing mowe a est of
the 10% de of the

Not only i the price of
foen a o e wi, and
other rise, but also
many dome co
such as carpets (bcueputs

ar e with d
maeil).

In addition, "alotner
govpe ment economist fhets that
the impact [of devluai], w1
hit right in the soft spot of Phase
m - domestic food prices ,"
ais ffthe WaB Street Journal in

an aice dated Febluary 14.
"Whobesale price rises in recent
wees, oontinues the artice,
"seem likely to keep retail prices
on the rise for c<ome time
anyway, and now the price of
such commodities as imported
beef may add to the overall

TOUR AIIIMIUms To TU KIWUWW rawjK mmawr

Nixon : War Policies Correct ;

Rogers Says "'No" to Amnesty
Meanwhile Secretary of State Rogers supported

the President's stand on draft dodgers during a
Washington news conference also held yesterday.
When asked about amnesty for dissenters he
commented on the legal aspects and then stated,
"When some fled or deserted, someone had to take
their place. Someone had to die ... we can't
forget those who lost their lives." His thoughts
then centered on the returning POW's, "I don't
believe we can get off to a better start than seeing
those prisoners of war come home. If that doesn't
give you pride, I don't think anything will."

Viet Cong negotiators accused South Vietnam
of stalling on Paris talks concerning a future
political course for the war torn nation. Viet Cong
Foreign Minister Madame Nguyen Thi Bin claimed
that no progress had been made at four recent
meetings. The conferences have centered on plans
for a political conference concerning reconciliation
between the Communists and Saigon. The
Vietcong also charged that its delegates on the
military commissions involved in ceasefire
activities have been badly treated by Saigon.

By GILDA LE PATNER

President Nixon predicted yesterday that
history will vindicate his Vietnam policies.

Nixon said that the policy he pursued since
taking office in his first term recnded both allies

and potential advers that "all the power in the
world kdged in the United States means nothing
unless those dependent on our power have some
confidence, some assuance, some tbust that the
United States is cedible and dependable." In

regard to his Vietnam decisions and his insistence
on 66peace with honor," the President stated that
there had been "much concern expressed by our
allies, and that is understandable."

Nixon's policy had tried to re-enforce
confidence concerning U.S. steadfastness in Asia
and Europe. He commented that if the country
had taken "an easier, eariier stand . . . it would
have eroded and have possibly destroyed the

confidence in the United States and might have
enormously encouraged those who have agressive
intentions towards us."

Dollar Devaluation to Lead
To Increased Food Prices
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University President John Toll
and several other administrators
will addres an open meeting
today at 4 p.m. in the
gymnasium to respond to recent
demands g campus
safety.

Sbtaesman has leaned that:
ToU wi announce that

nsiderable progess min the area
of campus e has been made
in the last three days. He will
report that the five most
hazardous open steam holes have
had permanent coven ised.
and that six foot high cyclone
fences are on order. The fences
will enclose the open manhoes.

The University is receiving
bids for the Johnson project,
which is the relighting of the
roads between Roth Quad and
Surge and between Nicolls and
Stony Brook Roads. The lights
in

mercury lights, and a drawing of
the project has already been
completed.

Toll met with a general
manager of the State University
Consbuction Fund yesteay.
Dr. Steven Laford said that to
eliminate the steam ey
system the p lysia pant must
be competed. Reportedly, Toll
understands this to mean paying
overtime to finish the work.

This follows a protest held on
Tuesday when approximately
500 students and faculty
members gathered in the
Administration Building to
present Toll with a list of 40
demands to improve what they
contended were hazardous living
conditions on campus. The
group insisted that these
demands be acted upon within
two weeks.

and hmanassed by the crowd as he Road between the srd afeaety, be should call Action
replied to the deans A Bilokgy building and, Roth quad in which now has a 24-hour
promise of &&pervan ent which was bobviously badly an sen ie, or io
overs uandiers around a ruded would be closed newly-appointed Interim

open steam hoes" was met with for repis& met w shouts r of Safety Rond
cries of "Why did soaeone have of Oh. t" d s quent S bp. was _et
to die before you did anything?" lauter. a remark by a t
and "Win demand be met? TUe l t o told the who d that Act in

hey havent been in the pd." crowd that if anyone had any. ; be ga
An aouncement that Loop. Mm on bow to Oil to T1'S at0eno.

S UNY Coznstructionr Fund Attacked

For Safety Deficiences and Delays
By JASON MANNE

The State University
Constrmetion Fund (SUCF) has
been condemned for delays, cost
overruns, and not giving
"genough attention to the more
practical considerations," of
campus facilities.

The comments were made in a
report by New York State's
Legislative Common on
Expenditure Review. The
commission, conducting a study
of academic facilities in the
State University system, also
praised the SUCF for the
quantity and speed of large scale
construction.

In a review of 770 projects
undertaken by SUCF over a
period of 12 years and at a cost
of $708 million, the Legislative
Commission found that delays
"of more than a year were
frequent." Comparsons showed
that community college and
private college dlities 6have
been provided at less cost, with-
greater dewsig efficiency, and
more cofiistmtly within budget
a-t Esbid es ' tha SUCF
building."

Faulted on Safety
in the area of design, the

Comm on discovered that
there "are a number of cases in
which structures did not fully

comply with the State ng
Code." le Commsson cited
"inadequate safety hardware on
bildi at Stony Brook . . . "
and the Buffalo fire alarm
system where "fire bells could
not be heard in the campus
schoo{."

Summarzing the major
deficiencies noted in SUCF
buildings, the Commission listed
"inadequate heating, ventilating,
and air conditioning; water
leaks; poor acoustics; faulty
electrical systems and poor
lighting; and a wide variety of
safety violations." However, in
its overall evaluation of the
fund, the Commission took
pains to note "that one of the
SUCF's top priorities-to
provide academic building
quickly-was achieved."

Faulty on Arrival
Joseph Hamel, vitant vce

president for Finance and
Management, said, "As far as
maintenance is concerned,
building come in a condtion
that leans muh to be despoeds
It is the responsibility of the
SUCF to supervise contractos
and do the job correctly. In an
awful lot of cases our own
operating budget repairs what
should have been done correctly
by the contractors." Hamel cited
as examples the Social Science
building, which has a design leak
in the roof, and campus lighting
on the road between Stony
Brook Road and Roth quad.

'Three out of 200 [connector
road lights] now work," he said.
They all worked the first day
and it has been downhill ever
since. It will cost $119,000 to
fix, and meantime we have a
safety problem."

Doorknobs are another
problem, inssts Hamel. "Every
building has its own style of
doorknobs. There is no program
to keep them similar."
Therefore, the University cannot
sokpile doorknobs and must
go out i r 1 buy them piecemeal.

Riman. It he stated: "In just
about every building someone
con come up with a problem."

Union a Diaker
The Stony Brook Union has

been died as a particular
problem. According to Hamel,
the University never formally
accepted the building for
payment. Ernie Christensen,
director of the Union, said that
the errors included "roof leaks,
unmarked electrical panels, and
heating and ventilation
problems."

Christensen cited "very basic
panning stakes," such as
providing 26 entrances and exits,
which ebiding security,
ligbting deiged for an arty
rather than CCal effect.

capeeing iB ed i hig-use
areas, and the wrong doors
installed. This last m oe st
$57,000 to replace. He
estimated that these design
errors add from $20,000 to
$40,000 to the Union operating
budget annually.

Charles Wagner, di tor of
Facilities Planning and an
engineer himself, believes that
the problems are a result of the
present system of public bidding
for construction contracts.
According to Wagner, "low bid
gets the contract," so
consequently options to pick
specific materials used in
construction are limited. Wagner
insists, though, that the SUCF
could not be called lax in the
supervision of projects. Instead,
he feels the problems are
inherent in the present
construction process. He
suggested lower standards of-

ostruction and labor, and even
sabotage as porsiblI reasons for

difficuties.
IN i|mn Tlia Va M *a^|

Since he has arrived at Stony
Brook, Wagner has implemented
a rigorous review of all designs
for projects. He also said that
the leaks in the Sodal Science
buiding are being repaired by
the contractors and emasized
that the "state is not paying
twice on it." Wagner wanted to
correct the misconception that a
portion of the Loop Road is
"banked incorrectly," expining
that the road is a "flat curve
with a crown in the center. it is
not super-elevated," he added.
This is an acceptable way of
constructing a road although for
conditions at Stony Brook it is
not the best design and should
be corrected, he said.

Joseph Curley, construction
coordinator for the SUCF . -at
Stony Brook, felt that the fund
more than met its goals. He
blamed general inflation in the
constuction business for the cost
overruns. Although he agrees
that the materials in use
presently are not "as high
quimty as the tradtional

aials," he felt that stndards
have not fallen. Curley agreed
with Wagner that public bidding
on c onta "doesnI't give us
control of contractors" and
admitted that it sometimes leads
to "not always getting the best
contractor." However, Curley
emphasized that public bidding
prevents a "lot of hanky-panky
as far as letting contracts is
concerned." Regarding cost
differences between SUCF
buildings and community college
buildings, he indicated that the
differences may result from
comparing two totally different
tpes of buildings.

photo by Vincent Constantino

CONFRONTATION: President Toll meets with members of the

University community regarding safety hazards on campus.

votes to Bitma's 215. Ed
Spauster defeated Henry
Hochberg for sophomore
representative, 9547, and
seniors elected Eliot Silber over
Ralph Fresdone, 69-35, as their
representative. Mark Dawson
was elected to the Union
Governing Board as the
commer reprsentative with
.13 votes, topping .exander
Gain with 12 votes and Robert
Lynn with 8.. Five commuter
senao were also edeted.

Approximately 550 students
voted Tuesday. Fred Bauer,
Election Board Paiman, said
that the low turnout was "not
due just to bad publicty"
noting that turnouts in nmoff
elections generally fall far short
of the participation in the
original election. There is only
one polling booth per quad in
runoffs compared to one per
college in the original election.
Over 1700 students participated
in the election held February 7.

Bauer added, "I hope this is
the last runoff election in Stony
Brook history. I intend to
rewrite the Election Board rules,
subject to the approval of the
Student Council."

ratified by the Student Council
Wednesday. He will assume for
the reminder of the spring
term, the post vacated by Ricn
Yolken.

Rabinowitz received 344

By KENNETH BRODY

Steve Rabinowitz is Polity's
new president. His victory over
MitcheU Bittman in a nmoff
election last Tuesday was

President Toll Responds To Demands Tod l ay

Rabinowitz Wins Runoff Election;

Small Turnout DeterminesVictor

WUSB's Townl Hall

Discusses SB Safety
"it certainly seemed to be working out wen since e program an

over by 15 minutes." That's how Program Director JAm Weiner

described campus response to WUSBs first "Town Hall of the Air"

which aired for the first time last Wednesday night.

The program, which consists of discussion of campus issues
between studio guests and telephone callers, is part of the

interdisciplinary p -am in ommcations begun this semester. Its

aim, according to Professor of Sociology Kurt wng, who is its

coordinator, is to provide a forum for disusion and clarification of

issues affecting Stony Brook. The radio format is used to reach lrge

groups of people and at the same time provide "a sense of individual

participation."
The irst studio guests were Acting Vice President for Student

Affairs Robert Chason and Howie Phillips, a student involved in

coordinating protests against campus safety hazards. In the hour and

ten minute broadcast, the two fielded questions on how to make the

campus safer. Phillips stressed the importance of attending quad and

departmental organizational meetings and getting in touch with

representatives to the campus wide meetings. Chason noted that

both students and Ad s must "keep pressure on" the state

agencies in Albany to get the e y funding to correct aam
safety aa.
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three people who woo removed had all been Red

Karen Mqft and Debbie Smith were appnted to
the CAC by the cul oving six poti on the
fifteen mlembe r group unild According to

Rabnowitz, these wll be open. to the geea
public subject to a oa

The Council also a the on of rd
Rotlermal from CAMS a p d 41poinbd

Smith as interim chperson, w the udsta nding
that a new -Ipes would be appointed when the
Westr e CAC mes apin on February 29.

Polity Secretary Stuart Levine, Roberta Quance, and
Rothermal were put in charge of establishing guidelines
for CAC, which is currently not operating under any.

The Council deided to direct the CAC to withhod
the Red Balloon allocations and bring them up again
next time for a revote. Tbe tion by the CAC for
the ndl for Ex l Cildren w dected by
the Council to be used solely for the Kend Olympics
for the D After the denial of Red BJ fund
the CAC now has only $720 left out of the term's $4000
to te for the rest of this term.

-Levine, Alan Faick, Sue W an, d Mike
Zweibel were appoited by the Council to PSC, which
leaves three postions open for public a on by any
student. A s tIon for a a r <ttee ws

ounted ^b Rabinowitz as impactian
Fred Bauer was appointed as _n of the

studentmn Community Service Cooperative, which is
concerned with foming cedures and guidelines for
student businesses. Bauer was also appointed to the
Student 8usiness Committee, as was Eugene Groves and
Mark Dawson. These filled the student slots on the

cmmitn e which is a joint administaon-student effort

to e studet bun _. Ba de d the
purpose of the latter comm as p t e

Ranowitz's eleptin M BOf as the
third SASU ddepbe from sAeny Brook Wu also
app4oved by the C eil. Bita wo lost the

onal elein o Ra owitz, toran on a paform of
gving increased reognition ot the Satewide

.--.oia He joins Rabinowitz and former Polity
Presldent RiFhWVd Yoden as the Stony Brook

esentatives. Rabinowitz however, pas to deeate
his seat to someone of the Counil's o INg.

Next ter a, ding to the new Polity President, the
three SASU sears will be selected by the Council, the
Senate, and the geneal student public, eeie.

Rabinowitz plans to continue the arduous task of
nominating individuals to fill mmittee positions at the

next council meeting. According to R-ainowitz, 19
committees, includine Ajuc-mk Dishones, need

nts to see on them.
Fresbman Representate kbert Young was directed

by the Cotncl bo ume Polo lawyer Ira Sboan, to prevent
the State from closing down Tabler cafeteria. It is
Yougs tonenon that tthough the state ised not
to doe down the cafeteria, it still intends to do so, even
though the employees' contrac specifically
bd thed.
In other actions, the Council voted to approve its

previous meefIng's motion affec the closing of all
sepa bank acoupts for Polity dubs, supported Mark
Dawson's suggeed 12% across the board budget cuts
for this yeaes budget, approed the election results of
this past Tuesday, and approved the '"goals" of the
Independent Student Coordinating Committee on
Safety. -

I
Rabinowlz was installed in ot e at wanmresr
Student Council in-tfis.

By EDWARD DIAMOND
NewY ee Poli P t S n Ra

be_ his te WPay ght, gdig the Student
1Co dhrough poal of several sweepng

_peonnel and poicy o Polityco
Among the e affected by the Council

decisons were the Commiy Action Council (CAC)
the Plgrm and Council (PSC), the Community
Service Cooperative, tfe Student the Commiee
and the Snt As fon of the State Unity
(SASU).

Doug Appel, Jay Leppet and Fred Friedman were
removed from CAC by the Council because, ading to
Rabinowitz, "they disproportionately represent one
interest group on capus. They voted as a block on
every single motion [at the CAC meeting of February
5]." Rabinowitz had earlier erroneously implied that the

so vital to the inters of the
faculty, cannot bIng them outs,
what can?" he said.

Dresdes spe ted that some
faculty members voted against
the proposal by not voting at all
as their absining forced the
committee to invalidate the
election. Dr. Peter Neumeyer,
assoate professor of English
and crazy of the executive
commitee, offered three reasons
which might eplin the
faculty's response-the plan's
complexity, a fear that it gave
too much power to the students,
and general apathy.

Apathy a Problem
Apathy has been a problem

for the Faculty Senate for
several years, according to
persons who have observed its
evolution. Dresden said, that "to
be honest, most of the faculty
don't give a damn," rating the
effectiveness of the Faculty
Senate over the past year as "not
very good." A major exception
to this trend, however, has been
the substantial interest shown by
the faculty in demanding
campus safety improvements in
the aftermath of the Raftenberg
tragedy, Dresden added.

The future of the governance
proposal is uncertain. While it
has not been abandoned by its
proponents, there is no definite
word when it will be
resubmitted to the faculty.
Some are hopeful this can be
done before the end of the
semester.

"As of today," said Dresden,
"I am pessimistic about its
adoption. Call me
tomorrow ... and I might feel
otherwise."

The Pan
The University Governance

Plan calls for the establishment
of a University-wide senate,
:onsisting of representatives

elected by the faculty, students
and non-teaching professionals
in a ratio of 2:2:1, respectively.

The proposed sate would
function as a forum for the
dscussion of University policy,
and would give students and
prof l staff an official
voice in tee Administration of
tee University, a position they
do not now have.

According to the ppal,
the senate would be entrusted
with the following powers:

The senate shall have
the power to discuss al1
matters concerning the
University Community.
'Me senate shall have the

"acknowledges the reality" that
none of tee University senate's
decisions wff be binding on the
Admi ion: "The final
authiorty in the State University
rests with the people of tee

State of New York acting
trough the Trustees.... The
pResident is responsible to the

Board of Trustees and the
state."

Both President Toll and the
executive committee of the
Faculty Senate have endorsed
the proposal in letters mailed to
tee faculty.

By DANIEL MeCARTHY
The Executive Committee of

the Faculty Senate has ruled
invalid a 136-71 factlty vote
supporting the new Univest
Governance Plan on the grounds
that too few faculty membes
voted m the o na

Before the referendum, thee
comittee said it would accept
the results as binding and valid
only if as many faculty members
voted in this election as did in
tee Spevious one. Max Dresden,
chairman of the executive
committee of the Faculty
Senate, said this decision was
made in order to insure that a
'reasonable" determination of
faculty sentiment was obtained.
A valid election required that at
least 228 of the 900 faculty
members (25%) participate.
Faculty participation fell short
by 21 votes.

Poor Turnout
Dr. Frederick Miller, associate

professor of pathology and
cairman of the commiee
which developed the governance
plan, said he found it "most
surprising" that so few faculty
members participated in an
election concerning 94so
important an issue. It-this issue,

power to approve an
actions of its comitees,
except the committee on

personnel policy, which
shall report directly to the
president, and to e h
such additional

c:ommiees as it may
deem appropriate to
conduct its busans. The
senate shall have the
power to establish and
alter degree program
requirements and
academic regulations.

This proposal, however,

Ia I
pnoto by Franm 5aPppO|

immediately shut off the power to the outlet.
The hotplate was severely damaged with one
prong "melted to the base," according to one
witness.

Joseph Hamel, Assistant Vice President for
Finance and Management, was at a loss to
explain the explosion. Supposedly the area was
'1*wred pretty well." Hamel stated he knows of
no other instances of similar electrical
explosions. Witnesses disputed this, however,
Insisting that similar explosions have occured
elsewhere on campus.

A heavy duty electrical outlet exploded, and
a student was injured yesterday, when a
hotpiate was plugged into the wall on hall G2 in
O'Nell College.

Suffering second degree bums on the middle
and index fingers of his left hand, student
Charles Jeszeck was taken by ambulance to
Mother General Hospital where he was treated
and released.

According to witnesses when Jeszeck plugged
in the hotplate, sparks flew up and flames shot
out. The fire died quickly and the M.A.

chairman of the executive
committee of the Faculty
Senate, blames apathy for the
low turnout of voters.

Student Goverrnment

New Polity President Fills Committee Po sts

Proposed Governance Plan4s Fate Is UnsureI
I

Campus Safety Serapbook
#wl
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By JEN CHINDLER
Scienistin the Earth and Sp8e Sciences

Department (ESS) ea_1d at a now
onference yeteay the esults of their analysis

of the myst "orange dust" g back by
the astrona of Apollo 17.

On a geologic basis, the "orange dust" wa
expected to be wery "young," that is, from a rock
crated closest to the end of the moonMs
formation. However, after adioactive dating, the
scientists aid they were spre to find at he

was 3.71 bilL years old, which is fairly
old even by lunar itanda .

During the Apollo 17 space flight, ti
were interested in d younger moo rocks
in order to be able to compae them to some of
the older moon racks they already had on earth.
In this way, the f proes of the moon
could be more Myi u-_ood.Tyad d
that the Apollo 17 site would yield som of these
yor si.

It was already known that the oldest rocks on
the moon were --oximately 4.25 billion years
old. In addition, cks even younger than the
"orange dust" had been brought back by Apollo
12 and Apollo 15; these smpes e estimaed to
be 3.3 billion years old. Thus the finding by Dr.
Oliver A. Schaeffer, professor of geochemistry,
and Dr. miaquat Husain, senior e cute,
that the "orange dust" rock was 3.71 bilion years
old meant that it was not as young as had been
previously believed.

Tbe radioactive dating of the moon rocks has
made possible a scenario for the moon's
formation: 1) About 4.6 billion years ago, the
moon formed by the accretion of space dust. 2)
About 4.25 billion years ago, the lunar cr
cooled and the oldest moon rocks were created. 3)
Between 3.7 and 3.8 billion years ago, molten
masses of lava, after millions of years of rising
through the moon's layers, finally aed at the
surface. The lava reached the surface through
fisures (posibly ries) or by volcanic action
(explosion of vlatlem es). qI Is thee
formtion -of the lunar ses, which are made out of
cooled lava (basalt). The lava was formed by the
heating associated with the orginal accretion of
the moon. It took about one-haf billion years for
the lava to reach the surface because it rose slowly.
The lava rose due to the fact that it was lighter in
density than the other lunar matmerial. 4) The
youngest roeks were formed 3.3 bilfion yeas ago
by the same proems as in 3, but the lava just

bed the surface at a later date.
According to Scer, ffe Apollo 17 moote

was deduced to contain geoloi4cally o g a
on the basis of a series of photographs taken by
asronauts on earlier Apollo flights. The photos,
which were taken at an altitude of about 60 miles,
revealed boulders as small as one meter (three feet)

photo by Mwtlo Landou

EYE ON THE 3OON: Scis xainm
dust br'lb t back frm Apolo 17 found Omt It
wu ovb billion yews old.

across. roil the reatve ity of cu and
fom the oc appe of the aeaX the
Apollo 17 sit was judged to be a yong section of
the moon.

As for the "orange dust aok's comp*lition,
it Vs found that the sample d
-oncentrations of gas r t is ived
that such perfect Bte g -as r are formed
when there is volcanic action and molten lava is

ye up from the surtae. As Dr. Husain
explained, as the spray fals back to the surface,, it
is-dy to form the tiny gass ded it
cools my quikl.

Sies had aheady Iuspetedd the Apollo
17 area was formed, in part., by volcanic action,
due to the darnas of the area on photos.
Ordinarily, d on a moon photo is taken as
an idion that area is omposed of
finely-textured mateial. Volcanic ash, which is
finely textured, would show up on photos as a
very dark area. Although the sientsts seem to be
correct about the volcanic natue of the Apodo 17
site, it is now belied -that a beoq ny ntion
of t-e WMi e Y wapi tor lhe
darness in the lu1r photogphs. -

The orage dust sample caused excitement i
space because Astronaut Jack Schmitt, a geologist,
estimated that it was that the rock was only a few
hundred million years old. Also, it was r
thought that the orange color might indicate the
pesence of rust, which would ;mpty that oxygen
was once on the moon.

TMe orange color of the dust is much le
string on the grond. Actually, on Eh, the

"orange dust" appeas a rs black. Scient
now atzribute the reddish color to the compoitio
of the rock; it contains eight per cent titanium.
Mhe rock was much brighter in color on the moon
due to the intense level of direct sunlight on hie
lunar surface.

like sudens to take a greater
interesttI its activities.

If students have any problems
regarding the food service, Tatz
advises them to EiWt see the chef

mangesthe people who
YEW the p oobeb

;uperie the preparation of tbe
food. lf they haven't obtained a
solution to their problems,
students should then send their
quad representatives to the
Student Food Conuitbe. Tatz
said that the cmittee would
meet once a week sarting
Wednesday at 2:00 pjm. to
discuss the current food service,
offering students an opportunity
to voice their opiios egding
the meal situation.

Thefts are a mwgor problem,
said Ciarel. The overl quality
of service could be imprved be
nssts If more money was spent
on impFoving service rather than

repacing eatieg u s he
Student Food C mite would-
like the students emselves to
discu tefts.

W quee d about the
overall meal plan, Cialei
deribed it -as "te most
deiabe food service statn.

Both Tntz and Care s
the fadt tbat the meal plan
enabled students to ey and
communicatewith each othe,

which, they said, is an imrtat
pat of college life.

"Ahrays coldd,,"Too y-,
'1ong lines," were the pge

i fom students wo
questioned by Statesman about
the mel plan.

Contrary to no, the
_andtor meal plan is not

expected to be extended to
x pper osmen next yea

acdigto Tatz and CImreULi

By JEFFEY APFEL

Complaints made by student
on the meal plan stem mainly
fom a lack of communication
between students and the
University, acorn to
University Food Directr George
TatV and Associate ng
Director Johnl Cilli.

Tatz stted that the majority
of students are n ef with the
meal plan and Only minor

-ompaints have been made
about it. The womplans have
not been acted upon due to a
lack of communication between
students and both the University
and the Student Food
Committee.

Ciarel noted a Malure on the
studentsW put to take their
problems to the committee. He
said that the commitee would

ACTION LINEI
Im a student, and th legl gadia of a child. Cm be IU

Th Uniesity had never run acrms your problm before.
B , a t to the p Int caed legal counsel in

Albany tod e ift could be donIe. t cam.

I ^nt bae a he ng acco aw t n dIt come
to pay my phone bfl, I have to find s wi a

checking ac Outor ele worsegoto MMthow to pay my
bll in penson. There shold be a plae to e bffls
o a , of at bas a plee to obtain immey orders.

The problem of paying bills on campus is an old one to
adinstatrs According to the phone c py, _e
wee held ba year to try and do this. These ted in an

_mpase-ih Univensty would have required a charge
*pwpenxon, d the phe ompny would have needed an
extra person just to keep track od this fee. They cnsidesed the
expense too much. Action Ie _ d of a
drop box (or night depitory) to get around the Ieqe nt
of a fee. Mno details remain to be woked out, but the box
should be istadlled within a few weeks.

Your second s _gWon is a good one yway and we are
woking on ft. The service should be in ea iIn about a
month, g rI delays.

Now that you've s up next yers di y,n you
do ayt II t this yeas?.

The problem was that the University print shop is
Iadequate for the job, but they're doing the best they can. At
e1 half the campus has received their copies with

distribution to be complete in two to three weeks.

lhe Library bas two entones, and only the smaller of the
two is being used. as are now being held in the Library,
deatments are moving , and midtems are coming up. Why
can't they open thie doors that ar ose d to be open in the
(f;st place?

The problem was one of money. Thanks to our prodding,
money has been found to hire people to staff the entrances.
The doors will be open today, or at the latest Monday.

The light bulb is out in our bathroom, and has been for
several weeks. My M.A. says that there are no light bulbs to
replace it. What's the story?

The story is that there were no bulbs, until Tuesday, at
which time a, $15,000 sipment came in. en mowre are on
order. The shipment was late, causing the hold-up.

Every time I call you people at your listed number, you
aren't there. Why list your number at all?

After waiting for a full semester, Action Line has finally had
installed a 24.hour answering service to take recorded
messages. We should be able to afl you back within two days.

The number is 24648330. Don't al call at once, Ss we're still.
breaking it in.

Please fix the Surtins in the Commuter Center so that we
cm see the movies that we shown.

Action Line contacted Frank Trowbridge, Housing liaison

to Minteane, who woll now initiate the proper steps to

getting the curtains replaced. Normally, any compains of this

type should be taken directly to your quad manager, who will

in turn relay the necessary information to the Housng office.

The pathway ftom Stage XI to the Compute Center is

mpassable i ai the n or at night (except with a bright moon}.

What can be done?
Many people don't want it paved and lighted for fear it will

go the way of the -anities Path. Action Line has suggested
that a boardwalk be put through the woods with a rope

handil. Maintenance has agreed to do this. Look for it within

two to three weeks.

APOLOGIA: Last week Action Line poed that the

Housing Office fired Stanley, the mold-mleaning James janitor.

This brought outraged cries from the Housing Office, who
pointed sh fingers of a ccstion at the i division
of Mt ae, who are indeed ..onsibe.We apooge to

the harried staff of Housing for this dip-up.
Several admit have pointed out to Action Line that

they wish to work with student representatives on committees
or in person, but find no one to fil the role. They say that

when students do come forward, it is in a disoganizd or

panicrbutton approach. In this vein, we applaud the recent

efforts to form concrete committees with concrete areas of

responsibility, and fervently hope that they wll not die, but

continue to take an action part in the daily business of the

Administion. "An ounce of penffon ... " apples here as
well as everywhere else.

Apollo 17 OrangeDust A nalyzed ;

Mooon Rock's Age Is 3.7 Billion

Lack of Student Communication

Blamed For Food Complaints
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Buy GARY ALAN DeWAAL
SUNY students may be

paying higher telephone fees
than necessary this year as a
result of the State University's
nsistence on dealing directly
with Bell Telephone
representatives last August
instead of allowing local
campuses to negotiate
agreements with the company's
regional branches.

As a result of these
Imeetings" last summer, SUNY
decided that the phone company
should continue to provide the
"centrex type of unlimited local
call service" to all students in

choosing any of the various
services for SUNY campuses.
Initially, Harry Charlton, SUNY
assistant public relations officer,
denied this. But, after further
inquiry he verified Smith's
account.

Under the flat rate system,
Stony Brook students pay a
$7.64 fee per month per phone.
This includes, says Smith, "as
many calls as possible in the
local zone for unlimited time."
Calls outside the local zone are
charged according to "time and
distance."

If students were enrolled
under the message rate service,

way desired. This system "is
geared toward residents whose
primary goal is calling
individuals outside the local
zone but within the 516 area
code," concludes Smith.

But, because the "State
University dealt with problems it
knew nothing about," claims
Carl Hanes, chief accountant at
Stony Brook, all the state
campuses now have "oodles of
problems" with their regional
Bell Telephone companies.
'here are four different New
York Telephone organizations in
New York State.

No Choice
Hanes would not commit

himself when asked what type of
service Stony Brook would have
chosen for its students if it had
the opportunity. But he said
"we would have been interested
.n the service the students
wanted." He claims Stony Brook
had no choice on the system
.hat was thrust upon it by
SUNY. He says he was simply
;old "this is the way it's going
state wide [and that Stony
Brook must] take it."

Up until the 1970-71 school
term, all SUNY students paid a
$15 fee per semester to their
college administration for the
privilege of having unlimited
local service in their dormitory
rooms. Any other charges
incurred by students were also
paid to their respective
administrations, which furthered
the payments on to the phone
company. This basic $15 fee was
maintained through subsidizing
by the state. According to
ChaIton, the subsidy cost the
state roughly $600,000 per year.

Phones were subsidized,

HELLO: Stony Brook students are paying more for phone service
because Albany insisted on negotiating one statewide contract for
university phone service.

Charlton suggests, because
SUNY felt "it would be good for
students to have telephones."
However when the "financial
crunch" hit the state "what
stood out" was this "vast
subsidy of a residence hall
operation."

Thus, says John Ciarelli,
associate director of University
Housing at Stony Brook, the
"state could no longer subsidize
the cost of phones." Also, he
continues, the local colleges no
longer "wanted the
responsibility for collecting
charges" because students
"presented a lot of problems"
such as their moving from one
room to another each semester.

Consequently, he concludes,
SUNY negotiated a statewide
contract with the phone
company. Now, all billing is
accomplished directly between
the phone companies and
students.

Harry K. Spindler, SUNY vice
chancellor for finance,
management, and business,
detailed this new policy in a
memorandum to all campus
presidents dated April 27,1972,

,entitled "Telephone Service in
Student Dormitory Rooms."

"Students indicating a desire
for telephone service will be
required to pay for monthly
service charges and special
reconnection charges. Since
arrangements have been made
with the Telephone Company
for them to bill and collect
monthly student telephone
charges, campuses will no longer
include telephone charges with
room rentals."

Reconnecting a Problem
According to Charlton, "the

Spindler memorandum stated
that the campuses would be
billed by the Telephone
Company for the cost of
reconnecting student telephones
at the gro up rate. The
memorandum instructed campus
business offices to recover this
chayg by collecting from each
student the amount of the
reconnect charges."

Stony Brook officials decided
that the school should "absorb
the reconnect fee" this year, said
Hanes. This was done despite
SUNY Central's opposition,
because of "the tremendous
task" it would be to suddenly
collect the charge. Stony Brook,
said Hanes, is "doing the
students a favor" by allocating
"supply and expense money" to
cover reconnect charges. The
University is able to do this by
" restricting the use of University
phones."

In light of information
compiled in this investigation,'
Charlton claims that Arnold
Spaner, director of
administrative services of the
State University, "has agreed to
give serious thought to any
alternative telephone agreements
which would provide better
service at less cost."

WIRE, WIRE, EVERYWHERE: Myriads of wire carry telephone
calls all over the world.

the SUNY system. Under this
asrangement, students would
pay a flat fee for an unlimited
number of "local calls" while
paying additionally for calls
beyond the "primary local
calling area."

However, if given the option
of chosing a different service
offered by Bell Telephone, e.g.
' message rate service," students
enrolled in SUNY might not
have found the flat-rate service
the most economical.

According to Roy Morris, a
sophomore engineering major,
"I'd save much more money if I
had the message rate service. At,
say, eight dollars per month with
50 free message units (at seven
and a half cents per message
unit), I, together with my
roommate, would save $3.75 per
month, which comes to $33.65
per year a savings of $16.82 for
me per year. In percentage
figures based on my typical
personal phone costs of six to
nine dollas per month, I would
save 22 to 33 percent on phont
costs."

Under the New York Centrex
system, which State University,
Stony Brook and telephone
officials all agree is "the least
expensive and most efficient
service for the greatest number
of students," all students on any
given campus are confined to
one type of service; whether flat
rate, message rate, or budget.
Some cannot opt for flat rate
while others get message rate for
technical reasons.

"Had the Prerogative"9
However, claims New York

Telephone representative Miss
Smith, during these meetings,
SUNY "had the prerogative" of

they would pay (according to
fgures compiled by Smith)
$5.53 plus tax for having 50
message units to be used in any

handles the accounts of 63,000 telephones
through the area, co-ordinates the activities of
the complex telephone communication link-up.
A complicated network of interoffice
communications keeps the business office in
touch with the repair service, the plant
assignment office and the central office, where
most of the intricate equipment is housed.

The repair service office consists of rows of
consoles where any trouble can almost be
immediately analyzed and rectified. Once a
flaw has been detected, and fieldwork is
needed, the information is relayed to the
telephone personnel assigned to the University
campus for correction of the problem. The
phone company is in the process of completing
a computerized system to aid in faster service.

Myriad of Wire
The actual place where telephone

connections are made within the centrex
system is in the security-tight central office,
located off Route 25A, east of the University.
It is here where a myriad of wire which staggers
the imagination connect the University with the
outside world. To get an outside line, a "hold
magnet" is activated. When a number is dialed,
the "line link equipment" is connected to ar.
appropriate "parent cable," where the signal is
coded. A computerized "automatic message
accounting" unity then records the call, which;
is eventually transcribed to each individualist
bill.

It would be hard to estimate how much wire
and material is utilized in the central office, but
after witnessing it, one would never question
the intricacy of the operation required to make
just one telephone call.

By JAY BARIS
"6Oh, that Phone Company! You can't live

with it but you can't live without it,"
exclaimed one student as she opened up her
phone bill last month. Just about everybody on
campus depends on the phones as much as they
complain about them, but few people know
what it takes to put a phone call through, or
the long history of the telephone on the Ston:
Brook campus.

SUNY at Stony Brook is served by a special
telephone network, exclusively for campus use.
This system, called the "centrex" system,
"provides the least expensive and most efficient
service for the greatest number of students,"
states Hanry Chariton, assistant public relations
officer for the State University system. "It
allows the State University, as the subscriber, to
authorize all installation, connections, moves
and changes. University attendants at
centralized answering locations furnish
information and directory service."

According to Tom Frain of the New York
Telephone central business office in,
Smithtown, "the school is the customer of the
centrex system. Stony Brook is responsible for
all orders, but is not responsible for the billing
of students." When the centrex system was first
implemented, it was reasoned that in the long
run, students would be paying less for more
efficient service, since the University would be
responsible for rental of the phones. No deposit
is required from students, as is commonly
required of local residents.

Complicated Network
The Smithtown business office, which

Higher Phone FeesState Responsible for
ch oi g n f th i u

Bell Tel Claims Centrex Best:

"Most Efficient "Phone Service



Theater Bteview

C;Lemmings" Is
By RALPH COWINGS

Yes, those wonderful people who brought you
Son-0-God comics, at Lampoon Mag, stand ready to
sock it to you again, this time live on stage at the Village
Gate.

"Lemmings" is a god damn laugh riot.
In case you are a returning deceased war veteran,

National Lampoon is the magazine that doesn't have any
respect. Not for Anybody. They don't pander to any
particular audience, and they revel in the kind of
material that would have put Lenny Bruce in the joint
(jail) for six months.

Dig.
Christopher Guest and the rest of the cast do a

collection of bits in the first half, including Christ, as a
stand up comedian. Mary Magdaline appears to him and
they move backstage to ball. The lights go out on stage
while the two of them are getting it on, complete with
heavy breathing and electronic fireworks. "I've heard of
the passion of Christ," she moans, "but this is ridiculous.
By the way, will there be a second coming?" Stuff like
that. Make no mistake. These people are not merely
funny; they are warped! There is a great deal of material
that is taken directly from the magazine. The show
opens with the Deteriorata, includes Mrs. Agnew's Diary,
and the crown from King Dick's coronation. Oh yes they
do a number on Nixon too (I knew he couldn't get
away). This is powerful stuff.

Box Office Success
The show is supposed to play a limited engagement at

the Gate, then tour college campuses. But they are

burning up the box office on Bleeker Street, so it
appears they will be there for a while. I swear, even for
me, it seemed like they transcended the bounds....
more lemmings

Hysterical & Ho
The All Star Dead Band;

Lead Vocals: Janis Joplin and Jim Morrison
Rhythm Guitar: Brian Jones
Drums: Ginger Baker (har de har harr)
Keyboards: Harry Truman
Lead Guitar: Jimi Hendrix
one, two ... one, two, three, four ... silence

The intermission gave me a chance to catch my breath
and read the program. '<While reading this program, you
should occasionally check your purse or wallet. Those
people from American Express can and will steal them if
they think you're preoccupied. Every once in a while,
clutch your valuables to yourself and growl menacingly.
That should do the trick."

Woodshuck
The second act comes on with a version of another

Lampoon schtick, "Woodschuck," a huge imaginary
rock festival where a million young people have gathered
to commit mass suicide. Musical director Paul Jacobs
leads thp rest of the cast through a series of parodies of
famous rock bands. in the first act, the music was a
complement to the actors on stage, but the second act

Album Revlevw

-

-

bearded fmhand-like person in overalls sitting on a pile
of hay on the cover, with the man's name and the title
of the album, Lead Free in one corner. Nothing
impressive, nothing to make you grab it out of the rack
and rush to the cashier with it. The man's name certainly
won't click with anyone since he hasn't had any FM
play.

But you've got to hear this guy sing. The only familiar
voice to which B.W.'s can be compared would be that of
Jesse Colin-Young (bloods), except that B.W.'s is very
refined, smooth, and much more poished. If that
doesn't help, let me just say that you could listen to him
sing all day, and have no desire to turn him off (even

though you'd have to listen to the only two albums he's
made over and over).

Stevenson's music is surprisingly authentic. Unlike
many of the overused, wornout progressions and riffs
that folk singers produce today (you know, when you

can sing along with a song even though you've never
heard it before), B.W.'s melodies have a reasing air of
originality about them. The opening cut, "Like What
You Do," tips you off that listening to this album will

be anything but tedious.
Enhancing the melodies further are Stevenson's lyrics,

which are all of the highest quality. In "Eady Morning
Memphis," Stevenson shows his skill as a sensitive poet,
and in "My Feet are So Weary," he tells a deeply moving
tale of a young man's despair due to a life strewn with

ships.
Stevenson's backup music are excellent, Barry

Fasman's arrangements are adequate, and the mixing and
recording are fine. The drummers name is "Jimmy"
Gordon, but I couldn't pick out the "ral" Jim Gordon's
(Traffic, Derek & Dominoes) style or figure out what he

would be doing on this production, so there's your only

reason not to buy the album. There might be what you'd
consider a waste cut or two on, Lead Free, or an

occasional inevitable cliche among the lyrics, but these
will be found on even the best albums.

If an ounce of intelligence remains in the music

industry tody, more should be heard from B.W.

Stevenson. Buy the album. It would be a shame for such

a talent to exist and to have no one aware of it.
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By STUART PLOTKIN
"How does Manet see reality?" Dr. Jacques

Guilmainasked his class of 45 interested students.
His dass, CEH 500, Art and Architecture as
Cultural E xpessions s more than just a tiptoe
through art history, looking at "monuments' to
an era past. About the purpose of his lectures Dr.
Guiltain commented, "I try to present a broad
theoretical approach to the history of art, to
increase your awareness, to show you how to look
at a work of art."

The last lecture, this post Wednesday, dealt with
"Art and Reality." Guilmain went deeply into
many slides of old Baroque paintings, discussing
style, structure and describing the social
atmosphere at the time. One Baroque painting of
an elaborate table set with guilded vessels, gold,
silver and an abundance of crystal, sparked a
conversation about the values of society in that
era. One student said, "You can see the different
cultural values in the picture. It's a reflection of

society then." Another student remarked, "It's
like today, hangg a picture of a Cadillac on your
wall." Dr. Guilmain encourages class
participation and interaction, and constantly asks
interesting questions of the students.

In the next lecture, Gilmain plans to discuss
"Art and Magic" with sides of "Wounded Bison"
by Altamica, "Kwakiutl Monster Mask," "Bakota
Ancestral Figure" and others. Topics of future
lectures are "Expressionism - Art and Subjective
expressions;" "'Art and the Bizarre - the
Fantastic, the Absurd, Dada, Surrealism;" "Art
and Space;:: "Architecture and Technology - Art
and Junk.'$

Student reaction is very favorable. Many
students there were not registered in the course,
but found the lectures fascinating. If you are
interested in art appreciation and the ability of
art to reveal social mood of past generations, you
might want to wander over to Lecture Ha:: 109
Mondays and Wednesdays at 5:30 pjm.

The "Model for Equestrian Statue of Louis XIV"/ is an example of
the Baroque in sculpture. The social atmosphere reflected in this art
from this period and others is among the topics discussed by
Guilmain in his open lectures.

brings out these same seven people in a series of musical
numbers that is truly brilliant. This Jacobs cat sure isn't
fooling around when he plays electric guitar. They do a
phoney Crosby, Stills Nash and Young singi& "We are
Lemmings" that has the same sweet harmonies as the
real C.S.N. and Y. Bob Dylan is coerced up on stage with
cash, then announces for the benefit of the people who
just paid $20 to get in that "This is a free concert."
Then Joan Baez got it in the neck.

Maryjane Mitchel does Baez singing, "Pull the
Triggers, Niggers," which she first announces as a
"tribute to George Jackson." The Motown Manifestos
and the Rolling Stones lacked, but the best was Joe
Cocker, complete with Leon Russel, singing;

"I was making musical history,
Now I working for Muscular Dystrophy"

and all this is Real Rock, not Schlock Rock.
"Lemmings" is a panic, and except for one

unfortunate incident in the toilet with Michael
O'Donoghue, I had a ball.

Ha ha. Just kidding guys, ha ha.
Bat me.

By MICHAEL BATTISTON
Lead Free - B.W. Stevenson, (RCA LSP4794)

"B.W. Stevenson? Who's that?" they asked when I

first brought this album home to listen to it. "I don't

know," I answered truthfully. It's a shame, too, because

B.W. Stevenson deserves to be known by everyone who
has any kind of interest in folk-rock music.

Hie Alhim halc no rimks. There's an overweiht,XieL at wuhka h9e5 ano -imc; Thew' an ovenfeig ht, -4cp I

one chooses to sleep with. Sexuality is a lifestyle.
Bisexuality is the freedom to relate to both sexes in
the same manner."

Someone else expanded upon the explanation, by

saying, "If one is repressed into a heterosexual
existence by the society in which she or he lives, one

who wishes to express feelings toward this repressed
person is unable to do so." The repressed person will
shut her or him out.

Sexual drives are strongly conditioned. Something
went wrong with the conditioning of homosexuals,
offered someone at the meeting. If a homosexual
desires to relate sexually to someone and that
someone was conditioned heterosexually, the
homosexual is, in effect, confined to a select group.

An Emotional Thing
"I decided that I was a lesbian six months before I

slept with a woman." What this woman was trying to
explain was that sexuality is an emotional thing

which should be void of societal repression.,
The meeting lasted three hours and ended with the

projected formulation of study groups, creation of a
counseling service ("The counseling service will be
unlike the one offered by the Infirmary and Psych
Services, who try to help those who call to reconcile
their problems. We're not trying to get people to cope
with their environment, we're creating a new
environment."), and the notion of being an example
to the left as a group working toward liberated
sexuality.

By JOANNE FIORILLO

At finst, some of the people gathered in the room

didn't know exactly why they were there. The

sexuality meeting held Tuesday night in Kelly C got

off to a slow start. Those who held misconceptions
about the purpose of the meeting either left or tried

to grasp at the dialogues of others.
The conversation went "Bisexuality is a

revolutionary life style, especially lesbianism."
"My own mother is a lesbian, part-time, but then

again, big deal."
The explanation for the purpose of the meeting

was presented as looking at society and sexuality.

Feelings are repressed into a certain channel by

society and eventually, those at the meeting agreed,

change must come about in the form of a revolution

for a socialist society to overcome those repressions.

Someone said, "We're forming a political group

unlike any other gay group on campus. Those

organizations were not involved in politics and thus

dissolved within a year. This is a socialist left-wing

group. It will serve as an example and challenge

operating on the premise of liberated sexuality. The

rest of the left hasn't really dealt with this.
Sexuality a ifestyle

A brief explanation of the use of the word

"bisexual" by those at the meeting may be necessary

at this point. As someone said, "Bisexuality is not

concerned with what percentage of women and men

A Reflective Look at Art

>ds No Punches

An Undiscovered "Discovery

Sex and Societal Repression



PtweHunt. (PG)
and

DUIAONDS ARE FOREVER-starring
Soan St John, and Charles
GAi. no by Guy Hmi (PG)

PORT JEFFERON ART CINEMA
PMAY MISTY FOR 1si dicnt

d. Wai, ad Doom
ak. Did by Is iaood. (R)

DEUVERNCJBan Voidt,
B r Re iynoi, MyBeatYl and tonny
CO' Obe9t-d-by John A (R)

1THRE VILLAGS TSKATER
ad

JERRY LEWES CORAM
VALACHI PAPERs-starmng Charie
BrononMari PMar, and Fred Vaiec&
Diected by Terence Yo. (R)

JERRY LEWES RONKONKOMA
RAGE Go C. Scott, Rid
loutse and Martin Sheen. Directed by
Geoge C. Scott. (PG)

and
COOL HAND LUKE-darving Paul
Newman, George Kennedy, and JJD.

n. Directed by Stuat Rosenberg.

RAUPPAUGE THEATER
AGES-Starring Sannah York, Rene

Auemrpnols, and Marcel Bozzuffi.
Directed by Rober Alt .

By MCHAEL ISC
For the ist ftme this tem, the am

provde a fine of Ms this
reknd anging tom musicals and

westes to stories and
pay M r das The MAN winds up-

lb run or Mw libe ad Timm of Judip
Ray BI, whfte Fort Jef erson Art
C nema breaks out of ha Xxated rut w
two my good uy For Me
ad DdNu e. And it's all good hn at
the Brookhave Theater whee two James
Bond films A
FooeveF, the latest Bond wim, are playing.

Priority, howeveM, should go to K3ate,
this week's CINEMA 100 offering, for

as e who haven't yet seen it.

CINEMA 100
KL UT-sarrng Jane Fonda, Donald
Suthead, Charies offi, and Dorothy
Tristan. Directed by Alan Pakula. (R)

Mlute is a at high-tendon
detective ory about the search for a sex
pervert in New York City (which is like
trying to find a needle in a haystack).
Donald Sthnd plays the private
detective whose only lead is a ighclas
call-gi, played by Jane Fonda. -

The plot moves along nlcety, but it is
Jane Fonda that makes this movie. Her
paa ya of a prostitute out to find
meaning in life is without a doubt her

est perfoace to date. Along with
Donald Sutherland's fine performance,
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Tranquility

Brightens
By DAVID BLUSTEIN

The potential was always there. The
Union Auditorium has the
atmosphere, the acoustics, and a
wonderfully inforaair about it.
However, it wasn't until Tranquility's
Wednesday night gig that the
informals became as vibrant as they

could be.
The first act, Half and Half, were so

unexciing that they barely merit
attention. Suffice to say that they
were probably the dullest pair of
guitar players ever to appear at Stony
Brook. They couldn't, or wouldn't
change their rhythm throughout the
set, as if daring the audience to fall
asleep. Sony to say, but they won
their dare.

Tranquility in their majestic glory
came out like a prince saving us ftom
the dungeons. Dressed in formal
English mod (they are English),
Tranquility played the tightest set of
masc that has been seen in this area
sice, the Stones' last tour.

Their music varied from melodic
hard rock to 1920's show tunes. What
held these tunes together was their
three and four part ar ies. Their
vocal intepay was at times like a
winding arca with each seption
perfectly proportioned. During Terry
Shaddick's "Silver," their barnies
were a key away in ascending order.
The effect was devastating. This song,
praps more than any other, is
representative of their style. Sarng
out with a mournful mood ("Day
breaks/Mind aches/Without you"), it
picks up with inceasing tempo as the
lyrics get brighter.

Perhaps this concert added a bit of
sunshine to the gloomy Stony Brook
community. Even if it didn't, it
provided for an excellent evening of
entertainment. After all - the
disappointments we have had in the
past few months, in terms of music,
Tranquility did revive at least one
spirit. As a matter of fact, I am once
again beginning to believe in the mapc
of rock n' roll.

she leaves herself open to
as from the audience, and makes
wrkshop that much more
g.

a novice benefit from this
>? Definitely! McPartland keeps
e on a level where even a person
be exposed to jazz for the first
ulId enjoy it. When discussing a
Partland steers away from music
im. She uses recorded examples
twn playing as the basic materials
Durse. Particularly revealing are
ad's attempts to copy a piece on
. Here is where the observer gets
.1 for jazz. Watching McPartland
gh the intricacies. of the song,
witnessing the final result can
be a rare insight into the

ties ofJazz-
tland has an interesting evening
orks. Working with the Stony
and, led by Jerry Dibble, she
show the audience a big band
gig. Here again, the audience will
e perspective into big bands and
, are arranged. She also expressed
a performing with local, aspirng
;. For those who fear playing
ch' a master, you must be
that she is one of the most

i of performers. She would never
dent to exhibit her own talents.
ie serious musician who might
if this workshop would be a
time, let me assure you that it
y be beneficial. McPartland
s an era of jazz that even the
at-garde musician needs to know
t the last workshop, she made
at that in order for an
ton to be effective, the
must know the basics. This

> is a valuable opportunity to
Fe essentials.
2ost potent impression of the
> is that it was somewhere in
a lecture and an informal

Perhaps this is the optimum
condition. This type of

,re was embellished by an
which showed the utmost of
3r McPartland. This respect was
aciously returned with an

two hour journey into-
only totally original music.

.I

I

there are some very tense moments,
which aH makes for one of the best
po y of the lat few
yea.

COCA SUNDA Y MO
A g Maia C "a, M

Git, am Paul Jobar h D d by
P*olo P-.

This "art" fm daed from
Eripdes' assal Greek a, is
meant only for the serious.
There is little dilogue, with most of the
story supplied by both the amea and
tie viewer's imagnation. It is therefore
necessary to have a knowledge of the plot
beforehand, for director Pasiolini

ex too much of his audience.

SA67HAVEN MALL
LE AND TIMES OF JUDGE ROY
BZAN-dwdn9 Pad NewmS, Ava
Gae Jq &1uef ead Anthoa y
Prki. Deted by John H (PG)

FOX THMATER
17764staring Wflim DailHow-ard De
Sfvaq and Ho Diete yP
a Hunt. (G)

BROOMM VEN THEATER
ON HEi MAJESTY'S SECRET'
SERVICE-starring George Lazenby,
Diana Rigg, and Telly Savalas. Directed by

Workshop Appeals
BIN history of jazz 'd rather play more believes
it at Ston) music that would arouse e 's suggestiom
of relevant curiosity.p This is what separates the wo

e Universit workshop from an academic course on interesting
*nes at the ja z z . T o a l a rge degree, the students Would
idates the d e d e their curiculum. McPatland is workshop
Z Workshop usually overjoyed when a student has a- the cour

ig rograms suggestion or comment. -who Wm
of appeal tc T he fe e ili n g at this workshop is quite time wol
icians. unusual considering the size of the room piece, Me

^ff * ie~i. ( t h e U n io n A ud i t ori um). The irst theory te
t affair is te imprson, and the most lasting, is the and her or

Mc hr tlaT Ia n a amazing rapport that McPartland has of the cc
prot estabshed with her audience. It's the McPartlan
ne to teac ty p e o f c a s u a l s c e n e w he r e eveybody her piano
Is Le rdseems to know each other. She constantly a true fee

her-e s tri v. s t o S t a i n herself on an equal go throul
t ,heh» n~ le v e l w i t h t h e a udience. Hence no one and then
m Despite ge t s bxt m t h e s h u f f le . prove to
has reached Perhaps the brightest aspect of the complexit
sucs 1 workshop is McPartland's relationship McPt
Wan^shea w i t h h e r a u d i e n c e . She often invites a in the w
He^ SO R st u d e n t u p o n s t a g e t o play w i th h e r . Brook Bs

he different On c e , w h e n t h e d isc u ss io n led to pap s to
owledgeshe mprovised, avant-garde jazz, McPartland doing its I
P invited a talented young pianist to try to get a ran
hours, the create a spontaneous piece with her. A how they
McPartland marvelous duet was created on the spot interest ix

mine of by Jonathan Segal and McPartland. It is musicians
? started out this type of spontaneity that she strives with su<
closed with a for in the workshop. When asked about reassured
>wever, she the future areas of concern of the un-.efish
^ about the workshop, McPartland commented that use a stu(
; not really a she'd "play it bh ear." In doing this, she For th

.& -.P -

wonder i
waste of
can onlb
represents
most ava
about. Al
the poit
improvisa
musician
workshop
learn them

The m
workshop
between
oncert.

atmosphei
audience
respect fo
very gn
enjoyable
America's

"Marlan mcralana nas te ke strikes against her - she's English, white, and a
woman .. ." but she's also a renowned pianist who has reached a high plateau of
critical success.

On the Screen Weekendthis

Jazz
By DAVID BLUSrE

An often heard complaim
Brook is the suppossed lack
learning options open to the
community. The workshop i
Union fortunately inval
preceding compaint. Te Jas
is one of the mnoe Steresto
and has the unique quality
novices, as well as veteran mu

Leading this Monday nigh
renowned pianist Marian
Although she is a performing
musician, she still finds til
aspiing fan and musiiaI
Feather once wrote: "Marian
has three strikes aginst
English, white and a wonm
these societal deterrents, she
a high plateau of critical
addition to being a ine music
has an enormous amount of
at her finger tips about tl
aspects of fazz. This is the kr
tries to impart in her worksho

Throughout the two
audience is held captive as
leads them through the gold
history. On one occasion she
with a Scott Joplin rag and c
recent Coltrane piece. Hc
doesn't make any pretense
scope of the workshop: "It's

To All
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Stanley Baker, as a secret agent, ana Geraiaine unaptn oecrn un setng ascoy nwm w
crosfirei in "Innocent Bystanders"

Bookitevielv

te is c onvinced that a boy, even a boy wh
supsdya man, would not act as Robert act

the fina chapter and, thus., one's apeito
the book is dzastically esed. Peck's sbaal
perception has made A Day No NOg Would D
tivial novel rather than the significant one wi
it easily could hawe been.

BYINEX REBMANN
A Day -No nog Would Die, Robert Newton, Alfred
A. Knopf, Inc... 1972, $4.95
(Note: TMi book is auailable in the current reading
section of twhe ibay.)

Everyone loves stories about children and their
pets; for exml.Lasse about a boy and his dog,
or My Friend Fliecka, about a boy and his horse.-
Now, Robert Newton Peck has given us A Day No
Pigs Would Die, about a boy and his (you guessed
it) pig. It is a semi-autobiographical novel from
which one gets the imrsinthat the events
recounted may really haehappened, but in a less

drmtc way.
Robert Peck, who narrates the story., is a

13-year-old farm boy living in Vermont who has
been raised in the Shaker Way. Hfis family are
""plain folk"' who have no use for "'ruffles and'
frlills." One day Robert helps his neighboift cow in
the delivery of her calf, thereby saving the cow's,.
life. The neighbor gratefully 'presents Robert with
a pig as a reward and- Robert raises the pig in hopes
that she will become a fine brood sow.
Unfortunately, Pinky, the pig, has other ideas and
as a result of this, Robert is ultimately foreced to
make a decision which will reveal wheher or not
he is a man.

Although the story is told with great simplicity,
it is left flaigin a sort of literary limbo. It is
too advanced to be a children's book because of its
detailed descriptions of a calfs birth and also of
pigs matirng. These descriptions mgt prove to be
somewhat beyond a child's comprehension. Also,
Peck's father works in a sluhehue and there
are pasgspertaining to the killing ofanas
which should be read only by adults with strong
stomachs.

Too Su erfca
On the other hand, it fails as an adult's book for

the opposite reason. It simply does not delve
deeply enough into the natures of the caatr
involved, nor does it give us any isgt into their
minds and emotions. Altogether too much of the
book Xis devoted to descriptions of inanimate
objefts and not enough of the novel concerns the

nartrsthoughts and ipressions of what's
apeigaround him. One does not understand

the caracters sufflciently to completely
sympathize with them or to realize what motivates
them. For instance, it is clear that Robert does not
wish to fight with Edward Thatcher, who teame
Robert about his Shaker upbringing. One is

dispponte, though, because the incident is
quickly passed over,, and what was probably a
valuable key to Robert's personality is lost because
of the apent iaility of the author to express

hsefin mattiers of emotional conflict.
Overly Sentietal

A Day No Pigs Would Die could have been a
beautiful book. It has all the elements of a
deeply-mnoving, ntagcnovel, but in the last

chpe, it becomes so overladen with syrupy
senti mentality,, that the whole story becomes

madlin. At the end of chapter 14, one reaches the
conclusion that he has, just read an effective and
satsfying story, but lo and behold! there is

another chapter. This is unfortunate, as chapter 15
is completely superfluous and destroys theI

meaninfu eprnce of the first fourteen
chapters.
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By MICHAEL ISAAC

Living in the past is pr apa
bobby of many,, but when 'itbeo s
more important tam living in the

pre nt it becomes a disease. In the
case of Harry Stoner (Jack Lemmon)
in Sane One Tier, we are confronted
with the problems that drive him back
to the past. GUl Hodges, -Pee Wee
Reese, The Brooklyn Dodgers, Ebbets,
Field -r those were the days. America
had its heroes, its sense of values,, and
most of all, it provided a reason for
living. For Harry Stoner, who could be
any of us, those things awe gone.

A cpexmovie. from Jack
Lemmon. is a spreindeed,. but in
any casev Sane Te Tige is en

impotant fim. Stoner is a
fasio-inusryexecutive with a

Lincoln parked in the drivewa of his
Bevediy Hills maso.Faced with
bankrpc and having to let -75
people become unemployed'. he
decides eariy in the film to have his
factory burned down to collect the

inuac. His business partner,, Phil
Greene (Jack Gilford) -is dead set

agnt it but eventually gives in.
The focus of this film is not on

what happens, but why it happens -

M~ovie Bfevievw

MoviLe Releasedo

By NORMANHCBR
IN~OCENT BYvSTANoCRS-. d»rvcd by PoW CoffinsofWM wnpley bry Jonm
MitchoH, bamd on his nov -s film 4dKor Alan PotIlo; dicOrf photooraphy.
Brian Probyn. Rage "P).

In mueb the same way diad leatber panto look abowd nwW,
lniCMN- n t 'aoe»a IWW sWfilm, puts out adte CMdedout-OM
aa However, whinwat i giMe walk by wit a pai of thone

ibmy n~ris eiteeforsyp DMa<m~etrkB^
film bings on no more than tesof brd

John Craig (Stanley Baker) even lookm like the James Bond he is
obvicousy patterIned after. He's got thefae of Scam Connery and
from certain wonge, wene it not for the godt that Bae cninul
rushes the ends of htesntne ("Most people are always seawed,
oviaAMk for foolse I wet might even dtip and mutter "007" to

.oinwieves.
Everyone in,*c-'ed in the iMn is certainly doinj bis danttto

,oild up that imrsso. The scrzeenwriter. Jan=es_ Micel bardly
misses a Bond dche. The whole tigmight bave come off well as a

PI spoof on the Ilan Fiemigcaatr but it hasn*t been fimed totafly
L as a satire. In adtnthe sad fact about outdated tad is that it

also oudtdspoofs on thenL Five years ago InoetBYtads
to is migt bave been cute (haid it been done a littk better); but now it is
tsin just plazin si~y.
A of RpdyDownhfll
[low ' Thre awe some good momets- near the film's beinng as nice
Kw a editing and sfick camera anlshome In on Aarn Kaplan (Vkodek
tiich Sbelybai), as he and serlof his buddies aeptto break out of a

Soviet prisn camp.
Tk-A.*^--- *- _ %IA MWAAj T .. .. -inS. &.IK *% &-JU* Ie te sinf-- a- A ljhAfhftu -few W MI

isu' Vtxw~ i5s oto anUUUB Luooiso umma mm =a a uxjy »ur frwvp
yueragents who do s Ame'au a tot better than the "old mam"

(as the two like to call Craig). Doubkcrossed, Craig decides to

complete the issin on his own. Unfortunately it is all too easy to

get bored by endless, shots of car wheels leaving rubber on the streets

of New York, New Engand London and Turkey while some

half-wit soundtrack screeches in the background.
Cbeap Iiain

There are all sorts of other Bond cliches here, but most of them

seem pretty meek in comparison with the real thn. Big Ben and the

chnging of the guard open the film, and a lengthy car-chase and

wreck end it. But the cas don't look like they're moving very fasd

and the ensuing fire is safely confined to one car in the middle of an

,open area. Then, Bond (oops, I'm sorry, I meant Craig) picks up a
young waif (Geraldipe Chpi) with, whom he travels awound the

'world. Naturally, she falls in love with him, and naualafter they
first make love, she apologizes. '"Oh no,'$ herasue heir,
S^o wreverygood."

The rest of the film is just as full of half-Bond innte.Craig getE

out of being tied up as easy as 007 could seltpsecrets from ai

open safe, refuses to talk under torture until his waif is thl utened

weans white blazers, and tals as if he were God.
Innocent Bystanimders is a movie that missed its date by about half

of a decade. Back in the heyday of 007 its stilteddalue

amerawork and stupid pltigmight have made it as asaie

However, it just as easily might not have. After all, were we ever

really imesd with leather pants?

Fier 9 & te essag e
ly Stonees only imedat ga in the only possible cicsmof this film
B is one more, season for his is the slow start - the first1 15miue
mpan~y, Capri Caul.The flm seem to drag untilsoehgfial

vers 36 consecutive husin his fife,hJackpiemns. akG~bd n
d through several semngy ak emnJc Gifo ad
dependent events, -we come to the others all give good pefracesO

derstAn his ilgalmorality that but it is the Iverste Lemmon- that,
tilts, from prssre all around him.mke this film. For a while, h
Ist Comes the pretty young female convinces in that his reasoning is rgt

tehkr(Laurie Wenmn who0even though we know Rs wrong. And
mnpts him with an invitation to her the unbehievably inyto scene from
ouse, where he ends up that night dreto JhnG.Avldsn f toe

ei~~ooiuynuoagcis~which ends the film, says it AB.
Then there is6 his wife (Patricia Ie title of Ome film comes from a
nMt) who can't do more for him scene mi whihSoe stops at a,
an bring back remebaces, of theesidewalk stand to sina peito
od times they had yeazs before. Andcin for the preservation of the few
-Hy there is Fred Mirrell (Norman tigen left in existnce. Again a
nrton), an out-ofkown buyer in forreebrance of the past, symbolic of
B tashion. show displaying Stone's the vain aeptto keep the few good
ompany's new line of clothes.tig left in life.
msiness it, business, and Stoner is Any movie that leaves you wmt
reed to set Mirrell -up with one of hissoeting when you leave the theater,
As in a local hotel sulte, where he is as Save The Tige does,, is successful
xually excited to the point that hearitcly And you know- the
a a heart attack.nsagi rz that's hitting this
At many points, Save The Tiger is country in practically All aspects of
bt-hearWe, and often hilariousL But our everyday lives? Save he Tiger
e funny lines and scenes are alwaysmae one wonder why more and
Lgically funny, so they keep within mmr people are taking-up, living in the
e perspective of the film. Perhaps post.
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SB Union Services
Information

Bowling
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT IS RED PIN NIGHT!

8 P.M. - MIDNIGHT!

Open until 1 A.M. Friday & Saturday Nights
Open Saturday Afternoons at 2 P.M.

- 35¢/game! until 6 P.M.

Billiards NEW GAME - AIR HOCKEY.!
% Price Billiards 11 A.M. 4 P.M.

Monday - Friday, through March 1
Knosh

Now Open Mon.-Thurs. 11 A.M.-ll P.M.
Fri.-Sal. 11 A.M. 11 AoM-.- A.M.

Sun. 12 Noon-9 P.M.
Main Desk

NOW CARRYING SUNDAY TIMES
DAIL Y and SUNDA Y NEWS
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MO)N1)AY will 1 a I SPECIAL DAY

Aor YOU and US March 11 - Sundav

lt's *an Ofer YOU C Ian t fuse

Phil hrmonic Hall

:ELP US CELEBRATI
Com to thl WWE & CE GALLRY
St ony B, i~roo Union Dufftr

Open at 230 PoL

*-

J

W-e Lvok F ward to Serving YOU!

ear Soxuality e^QQ
Homosexuality, Lesbianism n <

4i-sexuality, heterosexuality.
Tuesday & Thursday evenings until 11:00 P.M.

! 6;-S628 r 6a8648

/
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STEAK &
STEIN

Dd) iouI* Thick Club Steak

Served with
A stein of your favorite beer.

All the salad and bread you can
eat.

Baked Potato Beverage
EVERY MON. & TU& $3.95

Route 2SA, Mt. Sinai
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PERSONAL
TO S.A. at least give me a hint.
Jordan, Kelly C.

TO ROBERT-Happy Birthday
(Boss), from a faithful employee. Lila

WALTER WYNHURST we want
womon with witty ways, wide

wisdom, wacky, wonton, warm
warped, whatever. Whereas, we wlf
weather whatever without
whomeverl WAHOOItII
VERY LATE, but anyway, half Is
better than none. Have a happyl
Love Beubby.
2 YR. GREAT DANE black.

Ompers, needs good hoeu lily.
Ca I Ted or MoryAnn at 6-54~z
IF YOU FEEL you received an unfair

din ticket on campus call Joe at

ROB, will you be my Valentine? 99
years and an option for 99 more?
Love VCRC
RFC Have a wonderful Birthday and
happy forever. Love Marsha.

TO STEVEN F Happy Birthday to
100% of you. Love Marsha

TO FREDDIE Happy, happy
Birthday, Love Marsha

HAPPY BI RTHDAY MERRYL from
your schmoozing friends, Muriel,
Judy, John, Join, Sue, Jule Hillary,

Gary Ain, Debra, Ingrld, Paul
Dave, Jude, Ken, Doug, David,
Michael, Mitch, Jay, Jeff, and Jerry.

FOR SALE
MACRAME SUPPLIES cords, books
and beads handcrafted pottery
shawls, boils jewelry. The Good
Times. 150 L. Main St. Port Jeff.
928-2664.

QUALITY USED PAPERBACKS
bought and sold at The Good Times
150 E. Main St Port Jeff. Open 21
a.m., dally. 928-2664.
20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Got best quote then call us.
Selden HI-FI, 732-7320 10 am.-2O
P.M.

D-76 DEVELOPER $.85ga. Call
4389 or 7480 Larry or Bob.

LOST spiral Blo + Italian note book,
If found, call 64131. 1

LOST Art Portfolio In Art Dept. Call
4669, Marsha.

NOTICES
RCP SKI TRIP EVERY Saturday.
Bus leaves from Union. $2.50 for bus
pymable In advance. For more
IfWmation contact George 6-3950,
or Bob 6-3514.

The Stony Brook Union sponsors a
BRI DGE TOURNAMENT ey
Tuesday night at 8 p.m. In Union
room Z26. Masters Points gtvenI All

-ol $1 fee charged each night.
Do you want a night of love,
romance and beautiful music? Then
come to the O'NEILL VALENTINE
PARTY Frkday February 16 at 9:00
in the OTNeIJI Gunge. All vlaome.
Kelly Quad Is sponsoring a
PHOTOG RAPHY SHOW-CONtEST.
All Interested start taking- pictures
nowli If Interested call 3986 for
Information.
Guthrie College Presents LESL
FOLKSINGER GUITARIST Sunday
night at 10 p.m. In Basement coffee
roomn. Refreshments will be available
at small charge. The hat will be
passed for entertainor.

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE OF S.B.
UNION Is open Monday thru Friday
11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and every
night 8:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. and tHl
1:30 Friday and Saturday evenings.
We sell coffee, tea .pastries, wine,
choese and many other Items.
There will be an OPEN POLITY
SENATE MEETING on February 18
1973 in the Union room 236 at 6:3d
p.m. Budget will be discussed and all
Senators should return.
ATTENTION fall POTTERY
students! The kiln Is fixed and there
are glazes. Come and finish your
work and take It home. All last
semester's pottery must be claimed
by Friday, February 16 or It will be

confiscated by the Craft Shop.
Rock 'n Roll revival, at THE OTHER
SIDE Coffeehouse Mount College
Basement on SaturdayJ February 24
9:30 pm.-2:30 a.m. come dance to
all those golden oldies.
KUNDILINI YOGA CLASSES
Tuesday, Mount Lounge; Wednesday
Union room 248, 6:30 pn. Alm
welol e

USED REFRIGERATORS and
furniture at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff

Sta., N.Y. 928-4498 eves.
RARE FINDII Original Suffragette
felt hat bands circa 1919 - "votes
for Women." Mail $225 to The
Antique Workshop I nc. 116 Jackson,
A"., 

l i
yout, N.Y 1

7 9 1 .
M o n e y

MERCUJRY OUTBOARD 50 HP,
exced^1nt condition $450. Call vy~~rca~~~w^~ _2.473-8178.

1972 JAVELIN SST automatic 304
Cl 19.000 miles, tape deck. e te
condfiton. Must self. -212-FI 41025.
CLAM RAKES two 20 tooth sand;
one 20 tooth mud- one 24 tooth -siness no. Call :U36178 A.

'64 VOLKSWAGEN asking $325.
Recent- engine ovehal, now tires
call Ed 6 3 Kelly B. 206C.

SERVICES
WANT TO BE CLEAN? We will clean
your bathroom, Ilvin& rooms,
Aedrooms. Call 6-4157 aft r 6 p.m.
FOUR SEASONS TAX SERVICE
tax returns estimated and 941 tax
consultation for clients and
non-clients. Year round service 449
Lake Aven., St. James, 862-8844.
AUTO REPAIRS tune-ups, brakes
exhaust, shocks, grease & oil and
other repairs at high discount rates.
Call JC at 246-4205 or 6.

Any woman who has had an abortion
either while at SB or prior to coming
here please contact Chris at 6-6426
or 6-3690. 1 am doing a story for
Statesman. All Info confidential.

COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE
CO. Local and long distance. Packing
material stocked. Crating and export
work done. Reasonable rates. Short
notice service. Free estimates. Call
473-9779 or 928-4498 anytime.

MOTORCYCLE Insurance-
Immediate coverage 6 month policy
fire theft, Frank W. Albino 1820
Middle Country Rd.. Cenlereach
982-0478.

SPEED READING can Improve your
social Intercourse and your academic
career. Under $4 per lesson with your
10 card. Study skills too. Leaning
Foundations 724-5445.

ABORTION and Adoption
Assistants, I nc. Non-profit
organization: within 24 hrs. with
Board Certified Gynecologists In
accredited facilities. 51644-5660,

MIDDLE EAST vacation-exciting.
economical, possible. Detals
supplied, no obligation. Americans
For Middle East Understanding, 475
Riverside Dr, N.Y. 10027.

HOUSING
FOR *75/mo. + utilities share house
with three girls In Lake Grove (near
Mall - only ton min. from Campus).

Call 981-7092 between 410 p.m. or
2466 ask for Debbie or EdI.

CONS SIDE RATE ROOMMATE
WANTED for house In Stony Brook.
15 min. walk from main campus.
$70/mo. Call 751-7164.

HELP-WANTED
MUSICIANS NEEDED for Gershwin
Box Production of "Company".
.Violins, guitars, trumpet saxaphones
clarinets bass others. For Info call
Artie 7297 or Rich 5718.

MATH AND SCIENCE MAJORS 670
nath and 483 science majors to work

as Pface Corps teachers In Asla,
Africa, Micronesia and the Caribbean.
For Information see your Upward
B~ound Office or call ' Margie212246-7123.

LOST & FOUND
LOST checkbook on campus. Ralpft
6-4160.

FOUND Ladies watch in Dreiser
College Feb. 3. Please call Tom 4339.

WHOEVER took my coat and gloves
by accident at the James Mood on
2/10, please reach Charlie at 6-7586
or Tabler 2, Room 223A. It's cold

.outsid so please hurry.

FOUND a pair of metal framed
glasses In Hand College before
Intersesslan. Call at Mo 9.9345 or

6-4231. For Info, ask for Mike or
eave message.

FOUND make-up ba near Kelly vk.Cal S herny 6-4324.

LOST Affron ytelow sllk scarf In vic.
of Gym or In Gym, s at. c all
2860451., REWARD.

ABORTION is not a method of1BIRTH CONTROL! For birth
;control counseling call
Sunday-Thursday 7:30-10:30 p.m.
4442472 or come In person

'Infirmary room 224.

ANNOUNCEMENT - Lower Juniors
and Upper Sophomores who wish to
declare their major In Elementary
Education may do so between the
hours of 9:30-Noon and 1:30-4:00
ep.m. durIng the period February
t5*Fobrury 16 in the Office of
'Elementar Education, Surge H,
room 142.

MICHAEL MUNK, medical social
scientist will- report on his recent trip
-to CHINA. SIIas will be shown.
Guthrle College (Klly D) Basement
,Lounge Thusday, February 15 at 8
p.m.

:ATTENTION ALL 'STUDENTS:
Applications for the position of
WFreshman Orientation Leader for
{Orientation 1973 will be available
.February 21 and returned by March
7, 4 p~m. You must be a returning
'student; pick up applications
between 10 aM. and 4 p.m. room
348 Admin stration.

Sunzy brurY 25 at MY
FATHE'R@S PLA<:E 29 Bryant
Avenue, Roslyn. BENEFIT for
Mlddbe Earth Switchboard: Revival;
Merln; *Dean Foster plus surprises -
8:30 pam. - For more Information
516-2924100, 0102.

WORKSHOP ON SLI DE
PREPARATION. I nstructional
Resources Center announces a
workshop on the preparation of
35mm slides from flat copy.
Quallfled graduates of the workshop
will be eligible to use slide-making
facilities in I RC Room 237. The
workshop Is open to faculty. and to
teaching assistants sponsored by
,faculty. No prior experience Is
required. The first workshop consists
of 3 one-hour sequential training
sessions, Tuesdays at 3 p.m. In IRC
237. The series begins February 20,
and Is limited to six persons. Sessions
will be conducted by Professor Hugh
Cleland and Mr. Robert Kafka. Call
6-6740 before February 16 for
registration. Additional workshops

wfll be held for those unable to
attend this sequence.

All those Intereted In going to the
ISRAELI FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL
at Philharmonic HaU on Sunday
March 1 plea call Bev 744-6lA
or Sandy 751-9749.
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Overtime Loss

Adelphi CrowI
(Coniwed JAm p gl lb)

And Stony Brook wa bown off the court. Don
G way hit a layup right off the cente tap, and Stony
Brook never tied it up. Two foul shot by Cai Kaser cut
the Pat deficit to 71469 at one point, but the
then ran off eight points In a raw to mm the game up.

In the ovetme Stony Brook e totay
i anizedo ely without E, but Jones, wbo

had a good night with 15 points, dikdt think that was
the caue of the lok. "We couldn't get any inside shots,"
he aid. "It W I because IX In the gun. Th
guys in the gom weeakg bed shots, and weren't in
psidtion to rebound.

bWe got into oefme and evbody
ppped, popped"

never mnnd ov me, said Pat coach Don
CoveLeski. "We didnt even get the last shot of the

What had to especialy hurt Stony Brook was the t
that hy d come back om an early 37-23 deficit.
Spuaed on by a g crowd, they inay went

aeK,46-45, on a short juprby Kgwho scored 25d~~~ aw ,Jupe
points. But after no the bed up to seven, the
Patritscodn' od Kl

Adep46,s aped in ha Galloway,
their high scorer, had a Wu a

Adelphl vs. Varsity

---

G FG-A Pet. FT-A Pet M. Avg.
King 15 110-202 .545 90-126 .714 310 20.7
Graham 15 70-168 .417 22- 31 .710 162 10.8

xr *« TMunick 14 51-104 .490 12- 18. .667 114 8.1
tarslitV K a is e r 1 5 38- 99 384 38- 62 .613 114 7.6:

v as os 7o J on e s 15 33- 83 .398 23- 33 .697 89 5.9
Stein 8- 15- 30 .500 7- 15 .467 37 4.6
Ryba 11 14- 33 .424 8- 13 .615 32 2.9
Sinrer 11 7- 34 206 11- 12 .917 25 2.3

ivy l f < ! Mabery 9 2- 3 .667 9- 18 .500 13 1.4
k-^l[a iAs ICO Wrase 9 5- 15 .333 3- 3 1,000 13 1.4

Hunter 4 1- 5 .200 3- 4 .750 5 1.3
Greene 1 0- 0 -. 000 0- 0 .000 0 0.0
Team* 15 369-837 .441 237-353 .672 975 65.0

*Totals include the statistics of players formerly on club.

Womenes Basketball

Tomorrowes big basgetbI ame aainst
Ckibegewffl be played at hone at 8 pan. Tye aPatiota

must win in order to force Brooklyn mito a playoff
for Knick Conference honor

At pro time, WUSB 1820 AM) planned a live
b iadcast of toniht's game at Hofta,
egining at 7:65 pm.

All thoe interested In becming imaagmer of the
Junior vasity b e team should contact one of
the coaches in Gym room G-3 or call 6-7933.

If you would like to Iecone manger of X Patiot
billban team, contact Rick So in Gym room

G-1l or "a 6-793.

s
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FG-A FTA P$.
8-16 9-13 25
5- 7 5- 6 15
4- 8 4- 4 12
2- 8 7- 9 11
3- 6 0-0 6

1- 3 0- 2 2
1-5 0-0 2

0- 1 - 0- 0 0
0-0 0-0 0

24-S4 25-34. 73

King
Jones
Munick
Kaiser
Graham
Stein
Singer
Mabery
Hunter

Totals

Numo o ions have arisen duing this mester
wee the amual de t has been in need of
referes. This i epedally true whn the vansity

_ Isketball team me axe able. Anyone
wishing to bcome an i al official ($2.00 per
game) need only contact the intramural office for
infoatn.

Garbage once agtin deed the New 5, 49-34. Roger
Howd pumped in 15 points to lead the loom. Steve
Nas (13 points), Sid Cohen (11) and Ed-Yager (11)
sppIed the fe power for Gabae.

endet
Paying the nith only du

paye aer three had already fouled out, Ajax w
dowd by a full set *f Mama Wald, 3945. Brian
Mcdann and Artie Masella combined for 27 points to
lead the vs while Peter hmi allid 17
poi-to to sped thelosers.

John Z y's 21 points and Ron Ste gs 19
p-nts paved the way for an Underdog 60-32 demolition
of the Opgtmis. Renny Berger and WI M netted 13
points apiecefor the Op .

GreC Dubeces 28 point de R led the
Iamts to a 7952 nnih of Sea ik
Spler (28 points) and Don Sobocinski (11 points) led
the Sbte n a

-Mme ran out of time as Glutz struck unlucky 13 to
giv themse a 47-39 triumph. Jeff Hoaman and Mark
Slerman battered Time for 29 points in leading the
nictoous Glutz squad.

Taler
Bill Weaveres 23 points for TD2B3B were almost

enough to defeat LH2A by himself as TD reigned
supreme, 50-29.

Perhaps if Frank Nathan would have played a better
game, LH2B3B would not have lost to FDlAlB, 63-32.
They would have lost by more. Howie Phillips and Don
Mlepper pumped in 14 points each while temmates
Dennis Haver and Dave Diner chipped in another 25
points to give FD the game.

Robert Hickey and Andy Fiering tallied 24 points to
lead TD1B3A to a 42-32 upending of FD2A3A. Dean
Silvers threw in 15 points for a losing cause.

If captain Bob Byers had shown up for his team's
games, maybe it would not have been whipped as bad as
FDB3B whipped it. TD1A2A wa downed 43-17.

James-ONem
Geoffrey S O's 29 point exhibition orbited HJA2

to a 44-25 triumph over-EOF3. Bob Sc ' 14 points
hiled to spark light into the rest of his team.

Benedict- A
Brian Ketover exploded for 26 points in pacing OAA1

to a devting 64-36 rout of RBBOB1. Jack Keane's 20
points proved less than enough for RBBOB1.

Kelly-07Nefe
EPOAlB2B's played a laugher against EOF1 as BP

easily romped 47-14. Mike Levine's 16 points surpassed
the entire EOF1 squad.

In a tight game, EOG1 squeezed by EP3A3B, 36-34.
Chris Lake set the winners pace as he netted 19 points
while Stu Foladare racked up 13 points for a tough
losing cause.

HM3A3B, led Rick Kolinsky's 12-point second half
performance, succeeded in downing JSlAlB, 50-40.

Correction: JHA123B12 forfeited to JHD2, not the
other way around, as uwas previouly printed.

dearsh wu held to 12 points by Jcnes (be scred 27
when Adelp eeed the Patrios, 56-48, the Long
slnd Thoumament), and often seemed comet to ps

the ball off. But be came off the bench w Stony
Brook ahead 14-13, and got his team running.

"Wer trying to ge him a little p gme as we
can," said Kessl_. "But i seems tbough we dont
function without him*"

Much the same way aB Stony Brook doeIf seem to
fuiAn wi King.

rns Kingless SB

Varsity Court- s a Big Help in Win
By ALAN H. FALUCK

Since the dunk shot is illegal, the home run of college
basketball is the fast-break layup. And like baseball, the
numer of home runs or layups is deterine by where
you play.

On Wednesday night, for the only time this year, the
Stony Brook women's basketbill team played on the

court, which is lger than their own. Oheir
opponents, the Brooklyn Colege women's junior nis,
could not defense wel against the Patriots' wide open
style of play, and lost, 41-30.

IThe bigger court gives us an advantage coming
down,' said Pat guard B a Sosnick. "I think it
makes a difference."

It seemed to. The Pats outscored Brooklyn in each of
the gaOme's four eight-minute quarters, 6-3, 12-11, 13-9,
and 10-7. As a matter of fact, Brooklyn was so busy
defensing Stony Brook that they didn't score their first
field goal of the game until -the buzzer sounded to end
the first quarter.

Led at the Half
With 1:47 remaining in the fhst half, after breaking

up a two-on-one Brooklyn fast break, Ssick hit a jump
shot. Eighteen seconds later-she put the Pats ahead to
day as she engineered an ahead-of-the-field layup, and
Stony Brook led at the half, 18-14.

Carol Mendis, who led the Pat scoring with nine
point, asquired her fourth foul before the end of the
first half. It was evidence of the trouble she was having
off the boards.

'They boxed me out pretty well," Mendis said of
Brooklyn, a team which matced Stony Prook in size.

No Let-up
Pu eventually f ired from playing on tee big

court, which prompted «pme advice from coach Sandra
Weeden. "Don't let up," she implored. And they didnt.

Highing pam and long jup shots characlerized
tee Ist half, but it was the rebounding and easy layups
which enabled the Pats to move away from Brooidyn in
the second half.

And it was the fast break which finalized the victory.
First Peggy Voll tapped the bal away and scored a
layup, and then Sosnick passed ahead to Sue Tobachnik,
whose layup wfapped up the game.

Pnow ay a9y bnwrnanThr recoId, now 643, has moved the women up to BASKET BY 4 No, not by Arthur Kngby Barbar
.67 bil. They hive a .ch nto lanle It as they moVe Sofick, whose two basks within 1I a ?conds set the
back to the smaA court agans St. Jeph's at 1 p.m. Patinots on a winning pace. Carol Mendis moves out of
tomIorOW at home. way after setting pick.
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catch-all, s t, SUNY Central in'
Albany, nothing will ever get accomplished.

* That is what the real challenge of Mr.
siegel's position as Assistant Director of

Campus Safety should be: to affix the
responsibility for improvements upon the
right people, and make sure that those
responsibilities are met.

If the holdup in certain repair projects is
because of problems in Stony Brook, then

Dr. Toll and Mr. Siegel should set their
house in order. And if the sticking point is
truly -in Albany, Oewn bring the people
responsible down to Stony Brook to
address us, and tell us face to face why
they-can't come up with sufficient money
to allow us to- live without fear of
jeopardizing our lives.

This afternoon, the University
community has the right to be told -the
truth about their campus, and
improvements upon it. Whether the blame
for many items lies in Stony Brook, or in
Albany, we hope that Dr. Toll be open, and
honest and will apply the maximum
amount of pressure to effect those
improvements. We don't need the
scapegoats, or the half-truths we've been
handed for the pa#t six years.

The students have a very valid complaint
with regard to campus safety, and the list
of 43 demands which were presented to
President Toll last week deserve clear,
honest answers.

Whenw Toll- addresses the University
copnunity this afternoon in the

gymnasium, he owes it to the campus to set
out exactly what can be done in the way of
solving each specific problem. He should
enumerate when work will begin, when it
will be completed, and at what cost to the
University. We deserve more than vague
replies of "we're investigating the
problem," as was the case when Toll met
with students on Tuesday.

We have had years of unfilled promises,
and half-truths about making this campus!
inhabitable, and it's about time that we get;
some straight answers.

On many of the 43 demands, Toll is
certain to say that "it's up to Albany" to
be sympathetic, to give us the funds for
emergency repairs. And in a sudden flash,
the blame shifts from the local level to that
amorphous, vague conglomeration of
Administrators upstate, absolving the local
officials from any guilt. As long as the
responsibility can be attributed to that

What it all amounts to is instilling in-
people the idea that safety is everyone's
concern. It is the responsibility of the
people who attend this University to
continue to apply pressure for better
conditions, but it is also their responsibility
to cooperate with whatever measures the
University can provide to upgrade safety.
This means not tearing down road signs for
room decorations, and being careful when
cooking in dormitory rooms. It includes
driving carefully on roads which are
notoriously hazardous. And it encompasses
reporting safety hazards to Action Line,
and Security.

If the residents of the campus do their-
part in following common sense with
regard to-safety. and in reporting problems.
it can only help improve the situation. And
it might even induce the Administration to
follow through on their pledges.

Beginning with this issue, Statesman is
running a special feature box on safety
every week. The Campus Safety Scrapbook
will regularly appear on page four and
highlight a particular hazard to which the
campus is exposed during the course of the
week.

It is hoped that this will heighten the
awareness of students and staff alike to the
concerns of safety confronting students
daily at Stony Brook. The Scrapbook is
meant as an informative guide to the
denizens of this University as to particular
trouble. spots to avoid while driving, or
walking around the campus.

A second purpose of these installments
resides in getting people used to the idea of
noticing and reporting safety-traps to the
Assistant Director of Safety and Security,
and to Action Line. They share the same
number, 6-8330.
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An Open 1ete to Dr. TOa:
To the Editor:

The death of _ I Raftbe
I E ed San of us. Hoplly come
food might be md by

agedy. I have Won the a le
i at Stony Brook frx men

y now. From ti to time, you
.have e|mouawdu tx cowaneerungth

pe to me.
Sberman9 death leads me to make
some puble obervations about lfe at
Stony Brona. I fed that a public
forul is eJRessa-ry, b ecamse, the nmatte
i so I t that it cannot be one
man's burden. Thewe observations are
not meant to be a d a of
you or anyone eke. They we
apoitical.

A strong sense of community-
Stony Brook is almost always refered
to ais'"te University Community" -
cam develop even under very
impovershed conditions. Common

ardship often serve to bind people
more dosely in a- united effort to
secure their well being. Because this
has not happened at Stony Brook, we
are all at fault: Administration,
faculty, students, staff - al of us. As

haplain, I should be constantly
ad- cating more humane living
conditions, a better environment for
social and intellectual life, a more
wholesome meal plan, better provision
for foreign students, greater concern
for the plight of married students, etc.
I admit my weakness in these areas. I
could point to the weaknesses of
others in similar areas, but bread
beating is not in order.

I attended a meeting in the Union
lounge the night after She 's
death. The attitude there was one of
utter Arustration. Even the usual pitch
to strike and take over the University
did not excite anyone. Of course I do
not think that self-styled radicals
taking over the University is a
solution. Nor was I ever enamored of
the simplistic solutions often
advocated by radicals in the days of

SupremeCourtRendersRationalSolution
I

I

wrong way has been a standig joke
for year, but it falls to humor people
who cannot iette .

The Unirsity's o to
promote a heary social NIb for, the

ents F a moot qet. Cry
help is in order here, but theat

that a vHitua dty ha been planted in a
seni-rura setting without adequate
social and s tation f s
pae some d _ on the
University as an to met
some of these needs. This is al the
mawre My becamue of the

esints plared on the obiity of
rdshmen and s r ut e of

the par a*.sis.
For the Univesity to avold being

1in lokwo parensf is one A,, but to
egleet any effective supervision or

direction in the besidene alls is
another extreme. Moving resident

nseos to the Infirmary has
Aperhap enhaneed their role and

increased their efficiency. Their
absence points out another need that
wAs being met by some of these
counselors on their own time. The
residents sometimes could use the
presence of people who could guide
them in hb!man situations that develop
and call for non-peer consultation and
concern.

This list could cvt>-~ o rm and on.

Unfortunately I cannot offer you a
oompoeto c for the caner tha

wonvops Skoy Brook, but I can beg
you to bee n g itis.
Certainy a can bm y doing

som smpe hinisuh s akng the
numerous psl ds os
at tractive s wen as sae. Th bd tat
thW abo il stem swe could
be In one o that
At is -lrat to coet whazard eown if
it ffetsthe budget. f p w ere
the main cern on tis campus, the

issin steam pips would have been
aken care of long ago; theyre

sagel appropriae as a symbol of
life on this campus. We are supposed
to be a eommunity of human beings,
and not one of bang and
mac inery. Per-hap this could enter a
bit more into your decision-making in
the future. The Univesity must show
awareness of the social needs of the
peope at Stony Brook. Certainly more
can be done than the formalistic
rituals of faculty-students and/or local
community nights. If it is possible, let
us demythologize buildings and
correct our focus. Your dream of a
great university will only be realized
when a freeing human atmosphere has
been established.

Gregorv D. Keny. C. M1E F

studet unrest. However, I think the
mood in the Union lounge the other

igt indicated not a y, but
paralss. e root of that
te in the tone set by l ip of
this Unhirsty. It h be me
and more evident to me ova the yea
that bu.ld- and a eed
psa a far surpss o efor
the bade human needo of the people at
Stony Brook.

It is bad enoug dhat this tagi
peO w m the
phyasial plant of the Uniey to
omption has caused 1 to

health aed safety. What is even mae
tgic, however, is the damWe done to
the human spirit. Th air we breathe is
zather foul; the ilaion ad leiness
areated by ied VW ities has led
many into immature and dctive
relationships, if indeed people cm
someone with whom to relate. A doud
of dover this brite
campus - people have become sc
conditioned that they're even
surpised when someone smiles at
them. The Universitys failure to
respond to requests for basic services
has led to aunb ble credibility
gap, not only between the students
and the Admiistration, but also
between the students and anyone in
government who could bring about
needed change at the University. It is
hardly necessary for me to enumerate
the basic services that have not been
forthcoming. As long as I can
remember, Stony Brook has not had
safe or adequate outdoor lighting.
Construction sites spring up all over
campus, seemingly without warning,
so that one is not sure where the path
taken yesterday leads today. Very
often these projects are not identified
as hazards. I wonder how a State
University manages to circumvent
certain safety regulations. Roadways,
besides being too narrow, poorly
lighted, and badly marked, remi
pitted for unreasonable lengths of
time. The road that was banked the
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By ELIZABETH ROSE
(Ths is the second part of a
continuing series.)

At last, a rational solution to an
issue that had caused tremendous
controversy from coast to coast has
.been reached. On January 22, 1973,
the Supreme Court ruled that a
woman has tee right to terminate her
pregnancy in the first three months of
pregnancy and that the state then has
the right to regulate the conditions for
the abortion in the next three months.
The rationale behind the state's
regulation of abortion cedures
from the thirteenth week to the
twenty-fourth is to insure safe and
sucesofu abortions as the operation
can be somewhat more complex in the
time period after the irst three
months. Those regulations may take

the form of improved hospitalization
for the woman, clinical excellence or
licensing physicians, etc. This
approach to the issue is sound and
medically prudent in order to
safeguard the health of the pregnant

woman. In addition. the ruling of the
c

(defined as "king, moving or
showing signs of recognizable activity
within the womb" or that which

which can survive without the mother
due to premature birth or a Haesarian
section) has the right to be protected
by the state and that in such an
insance, the court may deem it lawful

to forbid abortion if the health of the
mother will not suffer.

Obviously, this stipulation may lead
some people to conclude that the
abortion law, as is, disregards the
deses of the woman in the final

weeks of pregnancy. I would mintain
that the state, while regulating health
services, should have the power of

intevention when the woman's life is
endangered, as is-- often the cae in
those preaious days eding
pregn ancy. However, if tee woman is
physically capable of undergoing a
sucees abortion, it should be,

within tee legal rights to obtain one.
We would hope that a woman seeking
an abortion at this time would be
aware of all the consequences and that
she, along with physician. could reach

court's ruling is an important step
forward after an overly long period of

The state of New York will remain,
for the most part, unaffected by the
new law, as abortions have been
legitimate here for several years (the
states of Alaska, Hawaii, and
Washington are in tee same position).
Although we can be fairly sure that
tee Catholic Church and groups such
as the active and fanatic "Right to
Life" (who believes, in true medieval
cashion, that it is unfair to deny a
sperm and egg the right to meet") will
continue tee battle against abortion, it
seems as if the issue is too
controversial for a reversal. A Stony
Brook woman who was oing in
Albany while the debt on abortion
raged in the lelate (complete with
fetuses in bottles of fomaldehyde)
said that the leglators ooud Roget
the whole problem rather than to
bring it out of committee.' Though
the funds of the church and their

Ionstituents are tempting and have
swayed vote before, tee issue i

onsidered 'too hot to handle."
( wikewise, momentum is already
bulding in Connecticut and
Penssylvania to nounter the court's
dcision, but it will probably meet the
same reaction.)

And what are the implications of
the new laws? In 46 states women now
have the legal right to termnate an

wanted pregnancy where, in the
past, the only alteratves were either
having the child, rsking one's life in
medically unsound abortion "clinics"
(operated by dubious physicians to say
tee lead), or if you were lucky enough
to have enough money, paying
exorbitant fees for abortions elsewhere
(or, in other words, safe denies for the
wich). It is hoped that along with the

e ,ao d s th g e

country will be modernized and
well-equpped with efficient medical
staffs, counselling services, the latest
equipment and a reduction in cost. At
this stage, an abortion costs between
$135 and $150, and though some
dinics and doctors recognize a sliding
scale for women who are incapable of
paying such teas, the price is still way
too hig. The procedure involved,
when done in the first three months, is
relatively simple and inexpensive to
carry out. Taking these facts into
account leads this writer to believe
that tee celebrated money gabbes of
our great society, the medical
profon, awe making a good profit
off of abortions when the service
could be rendered just as effectively
and fa r than the rates at
present. It is no wonder that though
the AMA did not actively support or
fight the abortion bill (remember, it's
much too sticky a question), they did
speak up about the procedures
involved, favoring a firm stand against
abortions taking place in a doctor's
office as opposed to hosi aliaffon
(and why not? That's where the
money is.) White, middle as
America will always be abl to
accumulate $150 for an abortion; but
for poor women and black women, for
instance, the problem will still be
Jargely one of economics.

For women in the Stony Brook
Community, as elsewhere, it is
reasuring to know that in case of an
unwanted pregancy, there are legal
and safe means by which it can be
terminated. Nevertheless, abortion is
by no means an effective form of birth
control, and that realization is one
rational way of eiminating a situation
that for many women can be highly
undesirable.

(E mabeth Rose is eudonym for an
wndergaduate at SUSB.)

Failure Results in Large Credibility Gap
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By DAVD IROSS
Stony Brook needs a l

soaist t and we have
recently founded one - the
Demora2tic Soalist Club.

'We think that many sents are
genuinely concened about the
outrageous wron-s ow society -
poverty, polluffon, rae hatred, war,

poiiclcrrupin cuts infiaca
support to edu , e decay and
neglet o our cities, the otempt for
the o nur, im s the second

lss status of oalism Is a
menigul aleratve Demcrai
socalist of our peruason
govenM Sweden, Wetd (:ny,
Denmark, Austra, Norway, s,
Finland, Australia, New & the
provine of Bitsh Colum in

aada, mand w proball w the
next elections in France and Brtain.
Socialism is for real; thati we
call ourselves socialiss.

However, we think many
w reje Xthe psent

sydem In Avertbe e _
repelled by '"ti adi oliem of
the type which has plyed such a futile
role in capus I n yeas We do
not believe in afliont or the
sake of ontation We do not want
to susiuethe stgarm tactics of
a andl of eliists for the democratic
action of the aity. We do not
expect to make the revolution with an
aeroso spray poit can. We reject the
totalitarianism of the Soviety Union,
and we do not think that (
Mao has much to teach about
democratic . Therefore, we cal
ourselves d ati soa We
adhere to the taion d 1 itene
Victor, Debs, Norman , and
Michael ngton.

We are interted in stu
socialist thought and pible li st
solutions. But we do not have any
"complete 36 point pVogamn" or any
mgc dogs. We try to think, no
prophesy.

At the same time, we think pol l
activity must be euled on here d
now. Since there is no Elm

in the United States, we befiewe in
working for change Iho« ame

Demorati Aut. Buy of us wene
aciein the coe MppiW

think the Demoa Pwaty, for an its
JL ~ is prort the

and that it d a
differenie nI our daiy ive who

We are US to defend and
continue the recent in the
Democratic Prt and to elect a more
progressive congren in 1974 and a

ogressve president In 1976. We hae
fiends and llies on other MEse
and other cities, In the habor
movement, and in t _he

If you would like to join us at
attend our study gwup or get
liWeratue or jst rap, cu David at
751-613616; H at 64426; Irv at
6-7323; Bob at 6-7341, or write
S ange314-C.
(7e a a ebe of de

Democatc Scialbi Cub.

Attica Brigade: A Personal Perspective

Democratic Socialists Offer
Viable Alternatives for Today
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